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COVER 
STORY 

CH. MADCAP OF ELFLAND 
by Jerry Duran 
and Richard Sufficool 

We are particularly proud to have our 
"Cappy" r epresented on the cover of the 
first issue of TERRIER TALK, as this 
magazine is a new venture. "Cappy" now 
heads the newly formed prefix, KENLEE, 
and has already shown us that he "has 
w hat it takes" to fulfill all our fond hopes 
toward the future of KENLEE KEN
NELS. But we are getting ahead of our
selves, as this is "Cappy's" story. 

"Cappy's" show career started under 
the direction -of Florence Brad·burn of the 
Eifland K ennels at a Puppy Match s pon
sored by the Associated Terrier Breeders 
of Southern California. It was here that 
he began to show his show potential for 
the future , as he was selected by judge 
Ruth Ziegler as h er Best of Breed in the 
la r gest breed entry of the day. 

That afternoon, Foster Beaudry of the 
Charnell Kenn els, purchased him from 
Miss Bradburn, and proceeded to condi
tion him for what proved to be a very 
illustrious career at the shows. "Cappy's" 
winning ways were launched at the Santa 
Ana Kennel Club AU-breed show, where 
he gained his first Major of four points! 
H ere is where we came in, purchasing 
him from Mr. Beaudry at the Ventura 
Co unt y Dog Fanciers Association All
breed show. Judge Mary Stephenson, see
ing his quality, selected "Cappy" as Be3t 
of Breed from the classes over som e of 
California's top Specials, for a five-point 
Majo.r , a nd sending him on to represent 
the Miniature Schnauzer in the Terrier 
Group. And it was a very substantial 
Group, too, with many of California's 
Best in Show winners r epresenting their 
breeds . Excitement was h igh , and finally 
judge Derek Rayne selected our young
ster as FIRST in the TERRIER GROUP! 
We later found out that this has not been 
accomplished by a Miniature Schnauzer 
in many years in Southern California. 

At the Silver Bay Kennel Club, " Cappy" 
gained still another Major, a thre e-pointer, 
and finished shortly after on the Arizona 
Circuit at the Tucson K ennel Club. 

"Cappy" is precently out building his 
Canadian championship, and will be seen 
periodically throughout California, as we 
feel he has not yet reached his prime as 
a show speciman. 

Perhaps much more than his fine show 
career is the excellent producing he is 
doing for us and others. We have now 
seen many of his litter s, and they all 
show some of the very definite qualities 
that he possesses. A beautiful head and 
eye, set on an elegantly carried n eck, 
and accentuated by his spirited move
ment, with soundness ex h i bite cl both 
coming and going. We have retained sev
eral o.f his youngsters both for show pur
poses and to develop our breeding pro· 
gram, which will be limited to only the 
finest of quality in Miniature Schnauzers . 
We hope to have several "Cappy" young. 
sters in the ring this summer, while 
"Capp.y," himself, i s out seeking more 
Breed honors. Look for him, and look at 
his progeny . . you won't miss their 
obvious likeness ... there is a stamp of 
quality there ! 

Final!y, we would like to thank the 
many people who have been so helpful 
in our beginnings in the Miniature 
Schnauzer world. Especially to his 
breeder, Miss Bradburn, who is responsi
ble for producing the Elfland strain, and 
to his handlers, the Chashoudians, an ail· 
preciati ve thank you. And to the many 
judges who have recognized his quality, 
another h ear ty thank you. 

And to all those inter ested ... visit 
us, we 'll be g lad to talk clogs with yet~ 

and show you wha t we have to offer. 
We're a n ew name, KENLEE, but we 
are proud of our beginning! 

IFLASH!! 
"CAPPY" has just returned from Canad,a with 

a CANADIAN TITLE gained by winning 
TWO GROUP FIRSTS 
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Each of us has a purpose in connection with our interest 
in TERRIERS. The initiation of this magazine has its pur
pose, too . . . to provide a valuable medium for the exchange 
of information and ideas between breeders, fanciers ; and 
even the one-dog owner. 

We want it understood that TERRIER TALK is a na
tional publication for all sections of the country, and for all 
Terriers . The emphasis on each breed will vary from month 
to month depending a great deal on the support given 
YO UR breed and territory . 

TERRIER TALK has no group or organization as its sponsor, and can therefor e 
maintain an impartiality which is necessary for success. Its success, of course depends 
on YO U, each and every one interested in TERRIERS. If in this first issue, there 
seems to be a noticeable lack of material in certain areas, and on particular breeds, 
YOU can remedy this .. . WE tried! Many fanci ers, I am sure, regarded this project 
with a great deal of skepticism, and this is understandable, as most new ventures re
ceive the same reaction. Many breeders, both large and small, wrote indicating their 
interest and futur e support once the first issue was out. W e, of course, understood 
this, and tried to still give as large an issue as was possible even without the necessary 
advertising support to cover the initial cost. 

W e hope that everyone will be able to visualize the futur e potential of TERRIER 
TALK, once we receive the necessary support to begin carrying out our many plans for 
futur e issues. Our intention is to make TERRIER TALK more than just another dog 
publication, and we know that this first issue is only a small beginning in our long range 
plans and goals. But we had to start somewhere, and now that we have that start, we 
hope the support will come. 

W e hope our next issue will be " full" with pictures of winning dogs, as we know 
that many are never seen because of publication costs. For this reason we invite and 
encourage fanciers to use TERRIER TALK in this way. W e will publish a one column 
photograph of any dog or bitch that has won a Major for the "at cost" charge of only 
$10.00. This , of course, includes those in "Specials Only" who win Best of Breed, Groups, 
or Best in Shows. Surely you will want to share the thrill of your win with the entire 
fanc y, those who will really appreciate it! 

Most of all, and necessarily so, we want to encourage the use of TERRIER TALK 
for all your advertising purposes. We sincerely feel that your advertising dollar will go 
further when it is directed at only interested parties. You will, at the same time, be 
supporting a project that we hope will greatly help and encourage the best breeding, 
showing and caring of the breeds which make up the TERRIER group. Both large 
and small k ennels will benefit by k eeping th e name of their fine dogs befor e 
the public. Selling a " name" is often as important as selling an individual product. 

Finally, we would like to thank those who have already shown confidence in this 
project by so generously offering their individual support. Th ey are a small group, 
but obviously big in heart and mind, being able to see the gratifying results that such a 
project will provide. We hope this group will grow in size with each issue. W e know 
that you will want to help, too, so send in your subscriptions, ideas, recomm endations, 
and criticisms, A N D your ADVERTISING, as each will be used in maintaining a 
constant incentive on the part of those whose task it will be to present a monthly 
magazine of a superlative calibre of which all of us can be proud. 

The next issue of TERRIER TALK will not be published until the 1st of Septem
ber so that everyone will have enough time to get in their subscriptions, advertising, 
and pictures and material for an OUT ST A N DIN G S eptember issue. Th e DEADLIN E 
for that issue will be AUGUST 1st, so do it now ... don't wait, as we really need 
YO UR support ! 
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THE MUSCULOSKE.LETAL SYSTEM OF THE DOG AND ITS 
RELATIONSHIP TO THE EXTERNAL A.PPEARANCE OF THE TERRIER 

By F ra n ces M. R eynolds 

The major aims of this series of articles will be directed at helping the novice to 
have a better understanding of the descriptive terminology as it is applied to all breeds. 
Emphasis will be given to Terriers in particular. 

In order to accomplish this, it is necessary to have a thorough understanding of 
the basic skeletal and muscular systems of the dog, and the influence these structures 
have on the external appearance of the animal. 

No attempt will be made to go into minute detail in this field. Instead, the 
gross anatomy of the skeletal and muscular systems will be considered and the presenta
tion will be kept in the simplest of terms so as to be easily understood by the novice and 
those new to the field of anatomy. 

Variations of external characteristics which distinguish one Terrier from another 
will be noted, and the diffe rences analyzed. The special field of the mechanics of mo
tion will be omitted for the most part, as it has been thoroughly covered by McDowell 
Lyon in his book, THE DOG IN ACTION. The books and articles cited in the footnotes 
and in the bibliography indicate some of the sources from which valuable information 
was obtained, and suggest to the more advanced student where greater detail can be 
found . 

For those who may shy away from the highly technical and complicated field of 
anatomy, the author has simplified the material so that it will maintain the original 
meaning for the novice, and at the same time will not offend the more professionally 
minded. 

I ntroduction 

FRANCES M . REYN OLDS 
Major, Army Medical 
Specialist Corps 

Before trying to interpret or understand the underlying anatomical and mechanical 
reasons for the appearance of the dog in the standing pose and in action, a thorough 
understanding of the basic principles of the skeletal and muscular anatomy is neces
sary. The SKEILETAL system will be presented fir s t and the mor-e common terms will 
be used. ,Since these articles are intended for the novice, highly t echnical terms and 
detail will be left to the textbooks. 

PART I 
THE SKELETAL SYSTEM 

The dog, like the human, has an internal sk eleton rather than an external 
skeleton such as the snail and clam possess . This skeleton is composed of bones, 
cartilages, and ligaments. 

BONE refers to structures which are composed of several tissues, the predomi
nate one being a specialized connective tissue. They are classified according to their 
shape and are said to be LONG, SHORT, FLAT, or IRREGULA R. L ONG bones, 
such as the femur (thigh bone) are found in the legs where they support the body 
weight and act as levers of propulsion . SHORT bones occur chiefly in the feet and 
pasterns where their main fun ction is to support the body weight and help absorb 
the shock of concussion when the animal moves. FLAT bones such as the rib s and 
scapula (shoulder blade) and some of the bones of the skull, help inclose cavities 
containing the vitaJ organs, the brain be.ing the prime example. IRR E G U LAR bones, 
such as the ribs and v-ertebrae and some of the bones of the skull , have irregular 
surfaces, as the name implies. 

Bone•s are hard, dense-, porous, and elastic, and in addition to the above, h ave 
the function of manufacturing certain blood cells and storing certain minerals such 
as calcium and phosphorus. 

CARTILAGE is a tough, resilient, conne.ctive tissue composed· of cells and 
fibers embedded in a firm gel-like substance of matric which holds the cells 
together. Cartilage does not have a blood or nerve sup.ply and once it is damaged 
it will not r egenerate or repair itself. It is an integral part of many bones such as 
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the ribs, and it covers the en -
Visualize the bee.f knuckl e bo e 
bone is the cartilage. In some · 
entirely of cartilage. 

L I GA M ENTS are compo·e 
closely interlaced with one an · -
Ligaments assist in connectin 
for the joints and certain orga~s 
ligaments is the LIGAME::-(T'C. • 
surface of the neck, and which ai' 

neck. It will be dealt with in a 
The skeleton is divided in · 

made up of the skull, spine. rib~ 
which is made up of the bone~ 
AXIAL skeleton first, startin 

A.K.C. 
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iop view 

Par, etal 

Figure 1 

the ribs, and it covers the ends of the bones which articulate with one another. 
Visualize the beef knuckle bone, the shiny white, surface covering the ends of the 
bone is the, cartilage . In some instances a few elements of the skeleton are composed 
entirely of cartilage. 

LIGAMENTS are composed ma.inly of bundles of white fibrous or tough tiss ue 
closely interlaced with one another, and present a white, shiny, silvery appearance. 
Ligaments assi,st in connecting the bones of the skeleton and they serve as supports 
for the jo.ints and certain organs such as the heart. One of the largest and s tronges t 
ligaments is the LIGAMENT U M NUCHAE which is found on the dorsal or bac:, 
surface of the neck, and which assists the neck muscles in extending the head and 
neck. It will be dealt with in a later article when we explore the muscular system. 

The skeleton is divided into two main divisions, the AXIAL skeleton which is 
made up of the skull, spine, ribs, pelvis, a nd tail, and the APPENDICULAR skeleton 
which is made up of the bones of the front and hind limb.s . We will discuss the 
AXIAL skeleton first, starting with the skull. 

A.K.C. 
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SKELETAL COMPONENTS OF THE TERRIER HEAD. 
The skeletal components of the Terrier head will be divided into the following 

separate considerations: skull, foreface, mandible (lower jaw) , and the external ear 
SKULL 

The skull is sometimes referred to as the cranium. It is separ·ated into the 
back skull and the foreface. Certain bones of the skull bound the cranial cavity 
which houses the brain. Most of these bones are found in pairs which are united 
along the suture line, and form immovable joints. These bones provide a case for 
the brain, cavities for the sensory organs (eyes, ears, nose and taste), openings for 
the passage of air and food , a.s well as serving as a support for the teeth and jaws. 
The bones o,f the skull can be easily seen in Figure 1. 

THE FLAT VS. THE DOMED SKULL 

Put your hand on your Terrier 's head, fingers pointing toward the back of the 
head. The protrusion or "little bump" midway between the ears and on the back 
line o.f the skull is called th e OCCIPUT. Palpating toward the nos e you will feel a 
slight drop between the eyes. This is called the STOP. As you palpate the skull you 
may feel a slight rise or ridge running from the occiput to the stop. This is the 
SAGGITAL LINE or the point where the two parietal bones meet. Many of the broad 
muscles of the head and ears arise or are attached to this line. If the skull feels 
rounded like an apple·, rather than flat, it is said to be "domed." Some of the Ter
rier Standards call for the "domed" skull , others call for a "flat" skull. The following 
variations in the Terrier Standards are found: The Dandy Dinmont should have a 
"well domed" skull, the Norwich, Sealyham, and West Highland "\Vhite Terriers 
are to have a "slightly domed" skull . The Bedlington must have a "rounded skull 
high at the occiput. " All other Terriers are to have a "flat" skull. The intangible 
"Terrier Expression" is greatly influenced by the shape of the skull as set forth in 
the individual standard. T11e most common "fault" or undesirable qualities of the 
skull mentioned in the Terrier Standards include, "skull too wide," "skull too nar
row," "forehead too domed," forehead too flat," "too broad between th e ears" or 
"too narrow between the ears." It is obvious that a quality desirable in one breed 
may be a decided fault in the other. Consult the Standard of your particular breed 
if you are in doubt, and when selecting a puppy try to keep this picture of the proper 
type of skull in mind. 
FOREFACE 

The portion of the head from the stop to the tip of the nose is called the FORE
F ACE or MUZZLE. The bones of the foreface, which form the framework of the 
mouth and nasal cavities also include the more important bones of the upper and 
lower jaw called the MAXILLA and MANDIBrLE, respectively. In addition to a 
portion of the frontal bones, the bones of the face consist of: n asal, zygomatic, max
illa, and mandible. See Figure 1. The bony part of the external no,s•e is formed by the 
nasal bones and by the maxilla. The pliable part of the nose is formed of cartilage 
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a "slightly full cheek," and a:. 
"cheek will be level." 

To get back to the zygoma · : 
words, the more narrow the ar 
"cleaner" the head. The wider · -

How often have you hear 
eye," or "th e foreface m'llst be, 
means? This and other q ue li - , 

The author welcomes an:, 
fo r egoing article. 
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E A D. 
ill be divided into th e following 

:ower jaw), and the external ea r 

ranium . It is separa ted into the 
e skull bound the cranial cavity 
! :ouncl in pairs which ar e unite d 

These bones provide a case for 
::. nose and tas te) , openings for 

la suppor t for the teeth and jaws. 
e :.. 

ointing toward th e back of the 
een th e ears and on the back 

·owa rd the nose you will feel a 
P. As you palpate the skull you 

occiput to the s top. This is the 
bones meet. Many of the broa d 
to t his line. If the skull feels 
be "domed." Some of the T er-

: fo r a "fla t" skull. The following 
l= Dandy Dinmont should have a 
West Highland White Terrie r s 

~-on m ust have a "rounded skull 
'-e a "fla t" skull. The intangible 

ape of the skull as set forth in 
or undesirable qualitie s of the 

.. skull too wide," "skull too n ar
~oo broad between the ears" or 
a quality desirable in one breed 

c~ndar cl of your particular breed 
· o keep this picture of th e proper 

of th e nose is called the FORE
!:.ich form the framework of the 

ortant bones of t h e upper and 
E. respectively. In a ddition to a 

o nsist of: nasal, zygomatic, max
e extern al nose is formed by t he 

: the nose is form ed of cartilage 
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LUXUR I ARRIVAL 

SUALLY AVAILABLE 
JEAN BLACKBURN 

Detroit 5, Michigan 
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and is an ch or ed to the nasal bones by fibrous t issue . You can palpa te th e bony par t 
of th e nose on your T err ier by s tarting at the st op and fo ll owing clown t h e n ose. 
The cartil age is at th e t ip of th e n ose. 

Th e upper jaw is form ect by th e two maxilJa bones w hich articul a te wit h the 
ZYGOMATIC bon e formin g the ZYGO MATI C ARCH. See Fig ure 1. Thi s ar ch is of 
the utmost importa nce in th e study of th e T errier h ead and its vari a tions, for the 
width of the skull and th e p.rominence of th e ch eek are entirely dependent upon the 
development of the WIDTH an d t h e OUTWARD CU RVATURE of this a r ch. As will 
be seen la t e r , th e large masseter muscle plays an important role in th e width of 
the head, too. 

To find the zygomatic a rch on your T errier run your finger s around the eye and 
back toward the ear. The prominence you fee l or "cheek" bone is t h e zygomat ic 
ar ch . The la r ge chewing muscle (masseter) is a ttach ed a t the top t o th e arch and 
fan s clown to be an ch or ed on the m andible (lower jaw), ther efor e, it can be seen 
that the sh ape of t he masseter muscle is determined by h ow much or how little t he 
zygoma ti c arch is curved outward. The m or e t h e a rch is cur ved outward t h e m or e 
the messeter muscle is bulged outward, thus cr eating "cheekiness" which is so un
desirable in t h e majority of T errier s . In ter estingly en ough , the Stafford shire 'f 'errier 
standard calls for a "ver y prominent cheek," t he Border T errier s tandard calls for 
a "slightly full ch eek ," and a ll other Terrier standa rds em phatically s ta t e t ha t the 
"cheek will be level. " 

To get back to the zygoma tic arch , th e closer th e a r ch is t o t h e head, or in other 
words, the m or e n arrow the a rch is, t h e m or e narrow t h e skull will be and t he 
"cleaner" the h ead . The wid er the a rch is, th e wider the h ead will be. 

How oft en have you heard t h e express ion , " must be well filled up before th e 
eye," or "th e for eface must be well fi lled un der t h e eye?" Do you kn ow wh a t it 
means? This and other questions will be answer ed in the n ext article . 

The auth or welcomes a ny questions, sugges tions , or gen era l commen ts on th e 
foTegoing article. 

QUALITY • 
SERVICE • 

INTEGRITY • 
EXPERIENCE • 

AGENTS: 
MR. & MRS. THOMAS M. GATELY 

P. 0. BOX 33, PINEVILLE, PENNA. 
TELEPHONE: 598-3570 

T E RRIER T ALK 

STUDS AT 

GAYTERRY 
AIREDALE 

Ch. Bengal Sabu .................... Fee $ I 00.00 

FOX TERRIERS (Wire! 
Scheat of Gayterry .................... Fee $75.00 
Ch . Roundway Lightning of 

Gayterry ................................ Fee $50.00 

NORWICH TERRIERS 
Int. Ch. Whinlatter Allercombe 

Hiker ....................................... Fee $75.00 
Ch. Longways Bato .................... Fee $75.00 

MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS 
Ch. Yankee Pride 

Col. Stump .......................... Fee $ I 00.00 
Ch. Magic of Sparks .................. Fee $50.00 
Ch. Flint Hill Maverick... ........... Fee $50.00 
Zacharias of Marienhof .............. Fee $50.00 
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CAIRN TERRIER CLUB OF 
SOUTHE,RN CALIFORNIA 
SPECIALTY 
by Martha R. Baechle 

CH. TINA'S VICTORIA, shown winning 
BEST OF BREED at the Cairn Terrier 
Club of Sou,thern California Specialty 
under William Pym, with breeder-owner, 
Nina Matz·ner of Huntington Beach, 
Calif. , handling. 

The Cairn Terrier Club of Southern 
California held its seventh annual Spe
cialty show in conjunction with the Bev
erly Riviera Kennel Club Show at Santa 
Monica May 20. 

The emin ent juclg.e, Mr . Vince11t G. 
Perry, judged the 19 puppies entered in 
the, Puppy Sweepstakes a n d awarded 
money bags with s ilver dollars as fol· 
lows: 

Sweep.stakes Dogs and Bi tches (6 mos.
under 9): 

1. TICEHURST'S EVERYT HING NICE 
(Bitch). 

2. TICEHURST',S SUGAR AND SPICE 
II (Bitch). 

3. CAIRNMAILEN CAPRICE (Bitch). 
4. MERIWINK MISS HOLIDAY 

(Bitch). 
Dogs and Bitches (9 mos.-uncler 12): 
1. CRAIGLY DINAH-MITE (B itch). 
2. CRAIGLY EXP LOSION (Bitch). 
3. CRAIGLY ENCORE (Dog). 
4. TICEHURST'S CRAIGL Y BELLE 

EKA ( Bitch). 
Dogs and Bitches (12 mos.-uncler 20): 
1. FUNUKIN MACK ESQUIRE (Dog). 
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PIPER DAN OF WHISTLE GATE, shown 
taking WINNERS DOG a nd BEST OF 
WINNE·RS under Mr. Pym with breeder, 
owner and hancller, Margaret Magee of 
Palo Alto, Calif. 

2. MARDO'S MUFFIN O'SOUTHFIELD 
(Bitch ). 

3. LITTLE LOCHINVAR OF CAIRN 
DEN (Dog) . 

4. MARDO'S MINX O'SOUTHFIELD 
(Bitch). 

The distinguished judge, Mr. ·w mia m 
Pym judged t h e thirty-s ix Cairns entered 
in regula r classes a nd awar ded the Mae 
LeVine Memorial Trophy (10-inch Ster
ling R evere Bowl) a nd Sterling Silver 
Miniature Replica Trophy to CH. TINA'S 
VICTORIA by Ch. Catescairn Craig ex 
Ch. Li' l Victoria of Melita, BOB. Breeder 
a n.cl owner Nina Matzner joyously ac
cepted th e trophy to be in h er possession 
for one year. 

BOS was awarded to CH. TICE
HURST'S BLACK DOUGLAS by Ch. R eel
letter McMurran ex Ch. Reclletter Melody. 
Owner Doris Ticehurst accepted the Teel 
Matzner Memorial Trophy for th is win. 
Douglas is very much at home in the 
top spots and has two BOB wins to his 
credit at CTCSC Specialties. 

PIPER DAN OF WHISTLE GATE by 
Ch. Ticehurst's McEvan ex Ticehurst's 
Marsali, came from the Open Dog class 

TERRIER TALK 

FOREMOST SULINDA, finish ing for t e 
WINNERS BITCH at the Specialty u d.,.
Pym . She is bred, owned and handled b I 
likson of San Bernardino, Calif. 

to WD and BOW with breede r a_ 
Margaret Magee coll ecting the :: " 
s ilver trophi es and ribbons. 

WE was FOREMOST S LL · _.,_ 
Catescairn Craig ex Ch. T ina·,, :i 

Annie, handled by breecler-o ~ 

Gullikson in the. Open Bitch eta - -
The RD, MERIWINK SIR I

by Ch. Ticehurst's Black Dougla,, 
hurst's Bu sybody, bred by Phy·· 
berts and owned by Shirley K 
a lso came from th e Open Dog · 

RB, LADY SPICE O'SO T HF .:a 
Ch. Ticehurst's Murran R uadh 
leagh Dhu' s First Lady, came f 
by Exhibi tor class with owner 
Baechle . 

Mr. Pym placed other cla ss ,.-· 
follows: 

Puppy Dogs (6 mos.-under 9 : 
1. MACIE, owned by Loi s J n,-e 

2. IAN OF CAIRN DEN, owne 
lie J. Fouhse. 

3. TICEHURST'S BITABRIG. 
Doris Ticelmrs t. 

P uppy Dogs (9 mos .-uncler 1~ 
1. CRAIGLY E NCORE, owned· 

ley K. Davis and Madeline R. " "' 
Br ed by Exhibitor, Dogs: 
1. LITTLE LOCHINVAR OF 

DEN, owned by Grace. Siegler a_ 
Hoehn. 

American-bred, Dogs: 
1. FUNUKIN MACK ESQ IRE. 

by Kenneth G. Hudson. 
2. MERIWINK'S GOLDEN K EY. 

by Phyllis M. Rob erts . 

TERRIER TALK 
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DAN OF WHISTLE GATE, shown 
W INNERS DOG and BEST OF 
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and handler, Margaret Magee of 
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..illDO'S MUFFIN O'SOUTH F IE L D 
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e :l!emor ial T rophy (10-inch Ster
evere Bowl ) a n d Sterlin g Silver 

e R eplica Trophy to CH. TINA'S 
R L\. by Ch. Catescairn Craig ex 
: Yic toria of Melita, BOB. Breeder 

er )J ina Matzner joyously ac
:be t rophy to be in h er possession 

? :cear. 
was awarded to CH. T ICE

c·s BLACK DO UGLAS by Ch . Red
rc:.Uurran ex Ch . Redle t ter Melody. 
Doris Ticehurst accepted the Ted 

s!" :Uemorial Trophy fo r t his win. 
very much at home in t h e 

:s a nd has two BOB win s to h is 
: CTCSC Specialties. 
R DAN OF WHISTLE GATE by 
ehurst's McEvan ex Ticehurst's 
_ cam e from th e Open Dog class 
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FOREMOST SULINDA, fi nishi ng for the title with 
WINNERS BITCH at the Specialt y under William 
Pym. She is bred, owned and handled by Earl Gul
likson of San Bernardino, Calif. 

to WD and BOW with breeder a nd owner 
Margaret Magee collecting the five points, 
silver trophies and r ibbons . 

WB was FOREMOST SULINDA by Ch. 
Catescairn Craig ex Ch. Tina's Sparkle 
Annie, handled by breeder-owner Earl 
Gullikson in the Open Bitch class . 

The RD, MERIWINK SIR HAMISH 
by Ch. T'iceh urs t 's Black Douglas ex T ice
hurst's Busybody, b r ed by Phyllis Rob
b erts a n d owned by Shirley K. Davis , 
a ls o came from the Op.en Dog class. 

RB, LADY SPICE O'SOUTHFIELD by 
Ch. Ticehurst's Murran Ruadh ex Cal
leagh Dhu's F irst Lady, came from Bred 
by Exhibitor c lass with owner Mar tha 
Baechle. 

Mr. Pym placed other class winners as 
fo llows: 

P u ppy Dogs (6 mos .-under 9): 
1. MACIE, owned by Lois J ensen. 
2. IAN OF CAIRN DEN, owned by Lil

lie J . Fouhse. 
3. TICEHURST'S BIT ABRIG, owned by 

Doris T icell'llrst. 
P u ppy Dogs (9 mos.-under 12): 
1. CRAIGLY ENCORE, owne d by Shir

ley K. Davis and Madeline R . Webb. 
Bred by Exhibitor, Dogs: 
1. LITTLE LOCHINVAR OF CAIRN 

DEN, owned by Grace- Siegler and Vera 
Hoeh n . 

American-bred, Dogs: 
1. FUNUKIN MACK ESQUIRE, owned 

by Kenneth G. Hudson. 
2. MERIWINK'S GOLDEN KEY, owned 

by Phyllis M . Roberts. 

TERRIER TALK 

Puppy Bitches (6 mos.-unc1er 9) : 
1. CA! Rl\lTA ILEN CAPRI CE, ownerl by 

Margaret Coulson. 
2. TICEHURST'S E VERYTHING NICE, 

owned by Doris Ticehu r s t. 
3. MERIWINK MISS HOLIDAY, owned 

by Paula Stur zenacker . 
4. T ICEJ-IURST'S SUGAR AND SPICl<J 

II, o,wned by Mrs. Trude E. Burger. 
P u ppy Bitches (9 mos. -u n der 12): 
1. CRAIGLY EXPLOSION, owned by 

Shirley K. Davis . 
2. CRAIGLY DINAH-MITE, owned by 

Fae C. Burger a nd S . K. Davis . 
_3 . CRAIGL Y 'S GAEL IC QUEEN, owned 

by J ackie F. Chetta. 
4. 'I'lCEHURST'S CRAIGLY BELLE 

E KA, owne d by Doris Ticehurst. 
American-bred, Bitch: 
1. MARDO 'S MINX O'SOUTHFIELD, 

owned by Marclo Crane. 
Brood Bitch: 
1. TICEHURST'S DARK DELIGHT, 

owned by Grace Siegler and Vera Hoeh n. 
Brace Class and Best Terrier Brace: 
1. MARDO'S MUFFIN O'SOUTHFIELD 

a nd MARDO'S MINX O'SOUTHFIELD, 
owned by Mardo Crane. 

The benches wer e decorated and 
arranged as a s ingle entry with each 
Cairn on a r ed pillow. The back and 
sides covered with reel and white, Cairn 
T errie r Club of Southern California let
ters in center and sketches of Cair n s u n
der t h e sign. Individu a l name plates of 
each Cairn appeared above the crate. 
This spectacular job was the result of 
rn.any hours work of Audrey Moore, the 
Chairman of the Bench Decoratin g Com
mittee, and her assistant, Kay Davis. 

The Cairn Terrier Club of Sou thern 
California wishes to · t hank friends and 
m embers who have so generously assisted 
a nd s upported the seventh annual S pe
cialty s how; a very sincere thanks to 
the- two judges w h o con tributed so much 
to the success of the s how and a ll the 
owner s, exhibitors and Cairns without 
which we would have nothing to write 
about. 

The Club extends best wishes to "TER
RIER TALK," Editor Dan Kiedrowski a n d 
all contributoa·s on their initial orbit into 
the publishing world. We hope i t is a 
grea t and lasting success. 
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Show of the Month 

TERRIERS at 
DEL MONTE 

Many descriptive paragraphs have been 
written over the years concerning tne 
marvelous oceanside setting for the Del 
Monte Show at Pebble Beach on the 
Monterey Peninsula, and the 1962 show 
was no exception, marred only occasion
a lly by a fine, drizzle which never once 
interfered with th e continuity of the 
show. 

The total entry of Terriers was 144, 
with Mr. Thomas Keator of Pennsylvania 
passing judgment on a!J but Airedales, 
Dancl i Dinmont, Irish and Sealyham T er
riers, which wer e done by Mr. Forrest 
Hall of Texas. The Group was judged by 
Mr. Cecil Schoeneck of Missouri who 
selected the Welsh, CH. GLADDON'S 
GALLANT MAN (Ch. Beezlebub of Alvin 
Farm- Gladdon's Garrish Soubrette), a 
mal e home,bred owned by Dr. & Mrs. Don 
R ush, and capably h andled by Daisy Au
stad. Second in the Group to the Kerry 
bitch, CH. TRUCOTE BUMBLE BEE (Ch. 
Bluemore High Fidelity-Hale's Zsa Zsa) , 
owned by Mrs. J oseph W. Urmston. Third 
went to a young Scottish Terrier, from 
th e classes to Best of Breed for a Five
point win. He is MERRIE OAKS HARD
TACK (Merrie Oaks Target - Merrie 
Oaks Scotch-Bloom), bred and owned by 
Mrs. Edmund F . Mansure. Fourth in 
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CH GLADDON'S GALLANT MAN, shown winning 
the

0 

TERRIER GROUP at Del Monte under Cecil 
Schoeneck with Daisy Austad handling, and Mr. 
Oswald Pi'ck presenting the trophy. He is owned 
by Dr. and Mrs. Dan Rush of Encinitas, Calif., and 
also was Group First the following weekend at 
Pasadena. 

Group to the lone entry in Dandi Din
monts, the fine campaigner, CH. SALIS
MORE PLAYBOY (Salismore Proctor
Ch. Salismore Peasblossom), owned by 
the Glespin K ennels, handled by Jimmy 
Butler. 

Bes t in Show was selected by Mr. 
James Case, who found it in the white 
Miniature Poodle male, Ch. T edwin's Top 
Billing, owned by E. E. Ferguson and 
handl ed by Frank Sabella. 

The Terrier classes produced major 
wins in m any of the breeds, and per
h a ps first to be mentioned should be the 
classes of the American Foxterrier Club 
Specialty held in conjunction with this 
sh ow. The entry judged by Mr. Keator 
began with a Puppy Sweepstak es which 
was won by the Wire male, PEPPER
HILL OF RA YBRIDGE, own ed by Clar
ence and Melba Scheid. The, Regular 
classes in Smooths produced 3 males, 5 
bitches and 7 Specials. First in the Open 
Dog class was the Irish import, Lingrove 
Laddie (Dusty Dazzler - Clrnrchlands 
Girl) , owned and handled by 0. M. Pick. 
He went on to WINNERS DOG, and 
BEST OF WINNERS fo r a four-point win. 
Second in Open and R eserve to Henry 
Schley's Schley Fox Cockn ey (Ch. Schley 
Fox Renegad&-Sus ie Ideal of True Ring), 
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a nd third to John Jacobson·: 
Jae-Paw Shad J ae (Ch. Coun· J 
Ch . Sandgates Shadow). 

P uppy Bitches brought om 
firs t going to Mrs . F. E. \\ilso 
Boy's Gilda (Ch. Westman' Go 
Teene ), who a lso gained the -
th e Smooth Sweepstakes. ecoe_ 
Jacobson's Jae Paw Jadari ng 
Jae J ae-J ae Paw J a da) . 

A singleton in both Bred by 
and American Bred. Winners 
two classes were She's Beguili!: 
g rae (Walgrae's Top Hot-Ch_ 
Lass of Walgrae), bred, owned 
dled by Walter Buckley, a nd -
le.y's Gay Tami of Walgrae (Ga_ 
of Walg rae- Suburban Lucky La 

The singleton in Open Bit che_ -
the WINNERS BITCH in the _ 
bred, owned and handled, c 
Cricket (Ch. Schley Fox Rene ad,:c
Ideal of True Ring). 

In the Specials class of _e-;: 
KRIS VALE, ILLUSION (Bedroc 
dely-Ch. Kris Vale of E cho 
only bitch. However, i t was he_ 
sh e was piloted capably by F. 

bella to the BEST OF BREE D s
BEST OPPOSITE going to th e J 
CH. JAC PAW JANJAC (Ch. C 
J ac--'Sunburn of Andely ) . 
George Law. "Illusion" wa 
owned by Mr. & Mrs. Theodor e .,...= 

In WIRES, the Sweeps takes , 
found himself a lone in the Ame.: 
class, Pepperhill of Raybri dge. 

The Open class six, and the 
in hi s first appearance in the 
this country went clear through · 
OF BREED over the Specials -
He is LEA TTY WILSLOW \\ A.T 
(Creamcut Wireboy - Wyrenll!c 
owned by Marion Bunker & . I!':c 

Urmston, and handled by Jimm 

II 
Phone: POrter 2-2035 
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,ed, with Daisy Austad handling, and Mr. 
.: Pick presenting the trophy. He is owned 
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• :a; Group First the following weekend at 
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he fine campaigner, CH. SALIS

L PLAYBOY (Salismore Proctor
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:;1espin Kennels, handled by Jimmy 

• in Show was selected by Mr. 
~ Case, who found it in the white 
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and Melba Scheid. The, Regular 
'es in Smooths produced 3 males, 5 
_es an d 7 Specials. First in the Open 
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ent on to WINNERS DOG, and 
-:- OF WINNERS for a four-point win. 
:::d in Open and Reserve. to Henry 
e:,·s Schley Fox Cockney (Ch. Schley 
Renegade- Susie Ideal of True Ring), 
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and third to John Jacobson's homebred 
Jae-Paw Shad Jae (Ch. Count Jae Jae-
Ch. Sandgates Shadow). 

Puppy Bitches brought out two with 
first going to Mrs. F. E. Wilson's Golden 
Boy's Gilda (Ch. we.stman's Golden Boy-· 
Teene), who also gained the top spot in 
the Smooth Sweepstakes. Second to the 
Jacobson's Jae Paw Jadaring (Ch. Count 
Jae Jae-Jae Paw Jada). 

A singleton in both Bred by Exhibitor 
and American Bred. Winners of these 
two classes were She's Beguilin of Wal
grae (Walgrae's Top Hot- Ch. Beguilin' 
Lass of Walgrae), bred, owned and han
dled by Walter Buckley, and the Buck
ley's Gay Tami of Walgrae (Gay Cavalier 
of 'iValgrae-Suburban Lucky Lady). 

The singleton in Open Bitches produced 
the WINNERS BITCH in the Schley's 
bred, owned and handled, Schley Fox 
Cricket (Ch. Schley Fox Renegade-Susie
Ideal of True Ring). 

In the, Specials class of seven, CH. 
KRIS VALE, ILLUSION (Bedrock of An
dely- Ch. Kris Vale of Echo) was the 
only bitch. However, it was her clay, as 
she was piloted capably by Frank Sa
bella to the BEST OF BREED spot, with 
BEST OPPOSITE going to the Jacobson's 
CH. JAC PAW JANJAC (Ch. Count Jae 
Jac~Sun,burn of Andely), shown by 
George Law. "Illusion" was bred and. 
owned by Mr. & Mrs. Theodore Vel!ing. 

In WIRES, the ·Sweepstakes winner 
found himself alone in the American-bred 
class, Pepperhill of Raybriclge. 

The Open class six, and the winner, 
in his first appearance in the ring in 
this country went clear through to BEST 
OF BREED over the Specials p.resenL 
He is LEA TTY WILSLOW WATCHFUL 
(Creamcut Wireboy - Wyreville Girl), 
owned by Marion Bunker & Mrs. J . W 
Urmston, and handled by Jimmy Butler. 

.··~ · 
. . . . . ' 
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JAC-PAW KENNELS 
Smooth & Wire 

Fox Terriers 
CH. JAC-PAW JANJAC 

At Stud 
HIS QUALITY PUPPIES 

AVAILABLE 
JOHN A. JACOBSON 

1705 Spring H ill Road 
Petaluma, California 

LEATTY WILSLOW WATCHFUL, shown winning 
BEST OF BREED at the American Foxterrier Spe
cialty held in conjunction with Del Monte. Jimmy 
Bu.tier handled him here in his first American r ing 
appearance under Thomas Keator. He is owned 
by Marion Bunker and Mrs. J. W. Urmston. 

Se.cond in Open and Reserve Winners 
to Henry Campbell's Nemo's Play Boy 
C\Vyretex Wyns Copperstock - Mahonia 
of Freams). Third to Saddle Boy of 
Casa Blanca (Ch. Sir Lancelot-Sweet
heart of Casa Blanca), owned by Mr. & 
Mrs. George Montag. Fourth to Rigaclor 
Romulus (Pathfinder Spark - Axholme 
Miss Crackerjack), owned by Mrs. Grace 
Reis. 

A single entry in Puppy Bitches, Nico
lette De Cope Roddy (Ch. Lad of Chest
nut Roclcly-Copperclale's Saucy Lass), 
owned by Art & Venita Cope. 

Two in Bred by Exhibitor Bitches witb 
first going to Bill and Annabelle Taylor's 
Twinks of Bianta (Ch. Nemo's Magic of 
Livewyre- Cloo.tie Lass of Lamount) and 
second to Ehre's Yona (Ch. Nemo's. Magic 
of Livewyre-Ehre's Vamp, CD), owned 
by the Ehre Kennels . 

Two also in American bred with Marion 
Bunker handling Evewire Cover Girl (Ch. 
Wayahead of Wirehart-Mitzi Judy) 
which she co-owns with Mrs. Urmston 
to WINNERS BITCH for a five-point win. 
8'econd in this class .to Battlehill Peg 
gins II (Ch. Drumadoon Delegate-Dit
ton's Priors Earth Angel) , owned by Mrs. 
Reis. 

The Open class brought out five with 
First and Reserve Winners going to the 
Taylor's Butter Bits of Bianta (Ch . Sir 
Lancelot IX- Gayterry Liz of Dianta), 
shown by Tom Partis. Second Mrs . Urm
ston and Marion Bunker's Trucote's Ta
rantella (Ch. Trucot e's Traveler Again-· 
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Ch. Ca radochouse Laiurel), with third go
ing to Foxleigh's Delcie (Ch. Electric 
Spark- Ch. Rosecliffe W insome), owned 
by Donna Moody. Four th to Henry Camp
bell's Miss Pat of Bell-Wyre (Wyretex 
1,Vyns Wundar- Mahonia of Freams). 

The BEST OPPOSITE AWARD came 
from the Specials class in Harriet Rom
baugh 's bitch CH. WYLDViTEST SP ARK 
LING RYTHM (Ch. Trebble Chance
P latta's Dand y Lady), handl ed by Daisy 
Austad. 

BEDWYRE'S GANDY DANCER, shown taking WIN
NERS DOG and BEST OF WINNERS at Del Monte 
under Thomas Keator, wHh owner .. handler. Mrs . Don 
Parr of Saratoga, Calif. 

BEST OF BREED IN BEDLI NGTO NS 
was gained by CH. POWER'S ADVEN
T URER (Ch. Rock Ridge Flare Light
R ock Ridg e Quester) , a m a le own ed by 
Robea·t and Pat Elder, and handled by 
Fred Young. WINNERS DOG and BEST 
OF WINNERS came from t h e Open clas s 
in Mr. & Mrs. D. L. Parr's Bedwyr e's 
Gandy Da ncer (Ch. Lollymac's Brigadoon 
- Lo!lymac's Silver Maiden), handl ed by 
Mrs. Par r to this t hree-point win. Second 
and Reserve to Guy McNeil's Mari-Mac's 
Pet er (Ch. Rumplestiltzkin O'The Fold
Ch. Cinderell a of Bar-Lark) , with third 
going to Eider's Lord Mutton (Ch. Pow
er 's Adventurer-Ch. Mis ty's Mystica l 

BEDWYRE BEDLINGTONS 
AT STUD 

Near CH. BEDWYRE'S GANDY DANCER 
CH. LOL.L YMAC'S BRIGADOON 

Fee: $50 
202 I 6 Saratoga Vista Court 

SARATOGA, CALIF. UN 7-4554 
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LONGWAY 
NORWICH TERRIERS 

presents 
ENG. and AM. CHAMPION 

WHINLATTER ALLERCOMBE 
HIKER 

CH. LONGWAYS NOEL'S EVE 
who completed he r Championship in ten 
shows without a def eat in her sex except once 
by her half sister .. . 

LONGWAYS ELECTRA, 12 pts. 

Owner 

MRS. EMORY G. ALEXANDER 
1414 Washington Lane 

Rydal, Pennsylvania 
HANDLER, TOM GATELY 

TERRIER TALK 

fl rlci e), ownect by ivir . & l\Irs. J 
A s ing leton in P uppy Bitche;; · 

of Bald Mountain (Ch. ·wizard 
Ozlo-Prudence of Madison H: 
owned by Richa rd & P at K ure. 

First in Open Bitches and 
BITCH to Su-Beau' s Kelly (Cb_ :3 
Summer Smoke - Su - Beau·,, 
P ride ) , owned by Nancy & Xor 
and handled by Tom Masic. e 
Reserve to Dr . & Mrs. J. P. 
Southmoor's Midget Monel (C_ 
Ad ven turer- F r emar's Miss • ·a 
third to Su-Beau's Katy (Ch. l
venturer- Janice Blue T ango . o 

mac's Mischief) , owned by Alex _ 
The BEST OPPOSITE wa 

the Winners Bitch, SU-BEAl." 
A rare four-point win for 

winners in WHITE BULLTE 
with BEST OF BREED comin 
Open Bitch class of two. She is 
ANNE OF DELAWARE CW 
Brum-Ch. Melodiu s of Brum . 
and handled by Lily Angel. 
Ope n bitches and Reserve to 
O'Miltoni (Woodcock of Brum 
reer Girl of O 'Miltoni) , owned ':
Mrs. Milton Reynolds. 

The four-point win in Dog~ 
t he singleton in Novice Dog:. :' 
Bunyip Blue Gum (King of 
Teddy's Tugboat Annie), owne 
& Mr s. Melvin Abrams. 
class of four Open dogs, and 
winners to Lily Angel's T edd:·,, 
Head (Woodcock of Brum- Ch. 
of Brum.) Second to a li tter 
Teddy's Brummies Boy, o 
Thomas Condon, with third goii:g 
another member of this litter. ':::' 
J acky, owned by L ily Angel. Fo 
to Mr. Curtis Pennington's Apac 
Simba- T eddy's Tugboat Annie 

CAIRN TERRI 

QUALITY PU 
" We sh ip t 

M 

TERRIER TALK 



DNGWAY 
ORWICH TERRIERS 

presents 
G. and AM. CHAMPION 
INLATTER AL.L.ERCOMBE 

HIKER 

Sire of 

--::: -pleted her Championship in ten 
-·"hout a defea t in her sex except once 
· alf sister ... 

GWAYS ELECTRA, 12 pts. 

Owner 

S. EMORY G. ALEXANDER 
1414 Washington Lane 

Rydal, Pennsylvania 
AN DLER, TOM GATELY 

TERRIER T ALK 

l'lrlde), ownec1 by Mr. & Mrs. :roseph I<:ish. 
A s ingleton in P uppy Bitches in Phoebe 

of Bald Mountain (Ch . Wizard Reich of 
Ozlo-Prudence of Madison Hill Road), 
owned by Richard & Pat Kur e . 

F irst in Open Bitches and WINNERS 
BITCH to Su-Beau 's Kelly (Ch. Su-Beau's 
Summer Smoke - Su - Beau's Priso's 
Pride) , owned by Nancy & Norman Smith 
and handled by Torn Masic. Second and 
Reser ve to Dr. & Mrs. J. P. Young's 
Southmo.or' s Midget Mone! (Ch. Power's 
Adventurer-Frernar's Miss Nabob), and 
third to Su-Beau 's Katy (Ch. Fower's Ad
venturer-J anice Blue Tango), owned by 
Tom Masic. Fourth to Lolymac's Cover 
Girl (Ch. Lollymac's Headliner - Lolly
mac's Mischief) , owned by Alex McIntosh. 

The BEST OPPOSITE was gained by 
the Winners Bitch, SU-BEAU'S KELLY. 

A rare four-point win fo1· both class 
winners in WHITE BULLTERRIERS, 
with BEST OF BREED coming from the 
Ope,n Bitch class of two. She is QUEEN 
ANNE OF DELAWARE (Woodcock of 
Brum-Ch. Melodi u s of Brum), owned 
and handled by Lily Angel. Second in 
Open bitches and Reser ve to Coquette 
O'Miltoni (Woodcock of Bru in- Ch. Ca
reer Girl of O'Miltoni), owned by Mr. & 
Mrs. Milton R eynolds. 

The four-point win in Dogs went to 
the s ingle ton in Novice Dogs, Teddy's 
Bunyip Blue Gum (King of Simba
Teddy's Tugboat Annie), owned by Mr. 
& Mrs . Melvin Abrams. First in th e 
class of four Open dogs, and Reserve 
winners to Lily Angel's Teddy's Bullet 
H ead (Woodcock of Brum-Ch. Melodius 
of Brum.) 
Teddy's 

Second to a litter brother, 
Brummies Boy, owned by 

Thomas Condon, with third going to still 
another m ember of this litter, Teddy's 
J acky, owned by Lily Angel. Fourth went 
to Mr. Curtis Pennington's Apach e (K ing 
Sirnba-Teddy's T ugboat Annie ) . 

ENG. CH. GREETAVALE MICKEY BOY, shown tak• 
ing BEST OF BREED and on to Group 2 under Anton 
Korbel in his first appearance. Also Best of Breed 
at Del Monte under Thomas Keator, shown again 
by P. Tworuk Greer. This Cairn male was im
ported and is ,owned by Kandykate Kennels of 
Sebastopol , Calif. 

A four-point major in CAIRNS, but only 
in dogs, w ith the lucky winner going 
clear through to BEST OF BREED over 
the Sp.ecials. He is GREET AV ALE 
MICKEY BOY (Greetavale Blondy- San
die of Blarneystone), owned by the Kan
dykate Kennels, a nd h a ndled by Phyllis 
Twonik. R eserve winners dog was the 
second in the Ope n Class, Piper Dan of 
Whis tle Gate (Ch. Ticehurst's McEvan
Ticehurst's Mar sali ) , bred, owned and 
shown by Margaret Magee . Third to 
Kandykate Klan cy Thax-Wood (Ch . Thax 

KANDYKATE CAIRNS 
SEBASTOPOL, CALIFORNIA 

AT STUD 
CH . THAX PERSONALITY OF BRAEMUIR 

ENG. CH. GREETAVALE MICKEY BOY 
For Appointment, phon e: 

TRini~y 4-3451 

CAIRN TERRIERS "'of MELITA."" Reg. 

QUALITY PUPPIES . .. ENGLISH STUDS 
"We ship from VENEZUELA TO JAPAN" 

MRS. L. M. WOOD 
4028 Raymond Ave. Phone: GRanite 9-2686 Victor ia, B. C., Canada 
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Personality of Braemuir- Ch. Woodland's 
My Hope) , owned by Melinda Wilson an<l 
Kandykate Kennels . 

First in American-bred dogs to Nina's 
Sparklin Sparkie (Ch. Catescairn Crack
erjade-Nina's Sugar) , owned by Mar
garet Dupree, with second going to, Kan
dykate's Kulpepper (Ch. Thax P ,e.rson
a li ty of Braemuir-Ch. Ticehurst Kan dy 
Kim), owned by Kandykate Kennels. 

The lone bitch entry, Ticehursts's Sea
forth Lass (Ch. Ticehurst's Huther-Me
Duds- Ticehurst's Meadow Lark) , owned 
by Emilie & James MacKenzie, Jr., was 
Best Opposite Sex. 

Four dogs and three bitches in IRISH 
TERRIERS with the Open bitch winner 
going WINNERS BI'DCH, BEST OF WIN
NERS AND BEST OF BREED. She is 
KILLYBE:GG'S SCAMP (Toureen Mick
Kilva.ra Mis ty Morn) , owned by John & 
Mary O'Brien for 3 points. Second in 
Open bitch es and Reserve to Rockledge's 
Rowdy Siobhan (Ch. K-0 Kelly of Dun
da.lk- Sha.ron by Gussie), owned by 
Charles Honey, w ith third going to Mol
li e's O'Kelly (Ch. Carmichael Kelly
Shielelagh of Rockbridge) , owned by 
James & Mollie Watson. 

The three-point WINNERS DOG and 
BEiST OPPOISITE a ward came from the 
s ingle Novice class entry, Kim II (Ch. 
Slemish Waterloo L ad-Greenwood Mag
g ie), owned by Lynge Offenbach. 

Another single American-bred entry, 
Marion Honey's Dundalk's Shawn (Gr een 
Starr's Cross Fire - Ch. Dundalk's Ale
h ouse Annie) . 

The Open winner was a lso Reserve in 
Dennis Sheeha.n's Slemish Rhangee Jack 
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CRIRns O'SOUTHFIELD 
FOR THE 

DISCRIMINATIVE 
TERRIER 

Contact 

MARTHA R. BAECHLE 
10 SOUTHFIELD DRIVE 

ROLLING HILLS, CALIFORNIA 

(Slemish Skerry- Cruha ugh Baun Shei
la.). with Second going to his father, 
Slemish Skerry (Pathfinders Quickstep
Slemis h Sherpa), owned by J a m es W at
son. 

In SCOTTISH TERRIERS, it was a 
clean sweep for one owner as MERRIE 
OAKS HARDTACK (Merrie Oaks Target 
- Merrie Oaks •Scotch-Bloom), although a 
sing le entry in American-bred dogs, went 
clear through to BillST OF BREED for a 
five-point w in. He was bred , owned and 

Carnation 

CH. CARNATION SIL VER NOTE 
• AT STUD an unmatched group 

of proven CHAMPION SIRES 

• 
Representing the best of 

RED SEAL, RIO GRANDE', BAFFIE 

• • • 
for all particulars, address 

CARNATION FARM KENNELS 
BOB BARTOS, Manager 

CARNATION, WASHINGTON 
ST erling 8-2511 

IRISH 
TERRIERS 

• PUPPIES AVAILABLE 

• CHAMPION BLOODLINES 

• LIFETIME BREEDER 

RAYMOND J. KELLEY 
HUNTLEY, ILLINOIS 

'l'ERRIER TALK -1 

handled by Mrs . Edmund F. _ 
Reserve Winners Dog wa e 

class winner, Haydenhi!l 's H igbla:: 
(Crescent Hill Doublet-ere ce -
quel), owned by the Haydenbil: K 
Second in Open to Mrs. Man ur- -
rie Oaks Tartan (Merrie Oa -~ 
jammer-Ch. Merrie Oaks °WiI!g _ · 
tory) . The other male entry -..a;; · 

ice, Bia.ck Doug las (Black Bruir!
Heath Heather), owned by Rober. 
strong. 

In Bitches, a single entry i 

class, Charves Silver T assie (Cb_ 
Johnny Come Lately- Bomar H= 
Fash ) , own ed by Mildr ed 
Charves. 

The 9-12 Puppy bitch cla 
duced a single entry, Mrs. 
Merrie Oaks Hootenanny (Ch. 
Oaks Yodeler- Merrie Oaks Han : 

Bred by Exhibitor, another sim?:'.= 
Richard Swatsley's Revran R efr;. 
Revran Symph ony-Ch. Revran S 

The Open Bitch class carded = 
both Winners and R eserve com.:.::z 
this class . F irst, WINNERS BI-:- -
BEST OPPOSITE SEX to 

Bafachan 
SCOTTISH TERRIERS 

• CHAMPION STUD SERV IC. 
• YOUNG BREEDING STOC 
• QUALITY PUPPIES 

FROM TOP PROD UC I -
BLOODLINES 

DR. & MRS. T. ALLEN KIR 
RT. 7, BOX 300 

ROANOKE, VIRG IN IA 
SP 4-1291 

TERRIER TALK 



k erry- Cruhaugh Baun Shei
Second goin g to his father , 

kerry (Pathfinders Quickstep
herpa), owned by James Wat-

::COTTISH TERRIERS·, it was a 
:;weep fo r one owner as MERRIE 

~ R.lllDTACK (Merrie Oaks Target 
~e Oaks Scotch-Bloom) , although a 

e emry in American-bred dogs, went 
·hrough to BIDST OF BREED for a 
·-u win. He was bred, owned and 

Carnation 

• STUD an unmatched group 
ot proven CHAMPION SIRES 

• 
Representing the best of 

_ED SEAL, RIO GRANDE', BAFFIE 

• • • 
for all particulars, address 

NATION FARM KENNELS 
BOB BARTOS, Manager 

CARNATION, WASHINGTON 
ST erling 8-2511 

I RISH 
TERRIERS 

PUPPIES AVAILABLE 

CHAMPION BLOODLINES 
LI FETIME BREEDER 

RAYMOND J. KELLEY 
HUNTLEY. ILLINOIS 

TERRIER TALK 

J 

handled by Mrs. Edmund F . Mansure. 
Reserve Winners Dog was the Open 
class winner, Haydenhill' s Highland Fling 
(Crescent Hill Doublet-Cr escent Hill Se
quel), owned by the Hayden hill K ennels. 
Second in Open to Mrs . Mansure's Mer
rie Oaks Tartan (Merrie Oaks Wind
jammer- Ch. Merrie Oaks Winged Vic
tory). The other male entry was in Nov
ice, Black Douglas. (Black Bruin- Robin 
Heath Heather) , owned by Robert Arm
strong. 

In Bitches, a single entry in Puppy 
class, Charves Silver Tassie (Ch. Gilkey's 
Johnny Come Lately - Bomar Reich of 
Fash) , owned by Mildred & Robert 
Charves. 

The 9-12 Puppy bitch class also pro
duced a single entry, Mrs. Mansure's 
Merrie Oaks Hootenanny (Ch. Merrie 
Oaks Yodeler- Merrie Oaks Handful). 

Bred by Exhibitor, another s ingle, Mrs . 
Richard Swatsley's Revran Refrain (Ch. 
Revran Symphony- Ch. Revran Sonata) . 

The Open Bitch class carded 5 with 
both Winners and R eserve coming from 
this class. First, WINNERS BITCH and 
BEST OPPOSITE SEX t o MERRIE 

/Jafachan 
SCOTTISH TERRIERS 

• CHAMPION STUD SERVICE 
• YOUNG BREEDING STOCK 
• 9UALITY PUPPIES 

FROM TOP PRODUCING 
BLOODLINES 

DR. & MRS. T. ALLEN KIRK, JR. 
RT. 7, BOX 300 

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
SP 4-1291 

TERRIER TALK 

OAKS HELLIONS FINALE (Ch. Merrie 
Oaks Yodeler- Merrie Oaks Hellion ) , 
owned by Mr s. Mansure and handled by 
Lena K ardos . Second and Reser ve to the 
Charves ' Balachan Gambit (Ch. Balacha n 
Agitator-Ch. Glendoune Gwenda) , with 
third going to Garlu Cinder Bonnie (Ch. 
M arlorain Dark Seal- Garlu Cinderella), 
owned by Frances Moore. Fourth to Mar
lorain Miss Opportunity (Marlorain Ink 
Spot-Ma rlorain Hilary), owned by Mr. & 
Mrs. Lyle Gingerich. (Cont. on page 26) 

BER-LOR KENNELS 
SCOTIISH TERRIERS Marlorain Bloodlines 

At Stud 
MARLORAIN OUTLAW Cblaekl 

BER-LOR BYRON C brindle J 
• • Puppies occasionally • • 

Mmes . Bertha B. Pelton & Loren 8. Smith 
4542 Marconi Ave. 

Sacramento, Calif. IV 9-2351 

BIANTA KENNELS 
• WIRES • SCOTTIES • 

• MINIATURE' SCHN'AUZERS • 
BILL & ANN TAYLOR 

41875 Osgood Rd ., Fremont, Calif. 
OL 6-0156 

ANN TAYLOR, Licensed Handler 

CH. ROLLICKING MARAUDER 
SIRE: Ch. Tailteann's No Regrets 
DAM : Sapphire Springs Surprise 

BEST OF BREED ... 
from the classes, KERRY BLUE SPECIALTY, 
Carmel, N. Y., under Ben Watson, Jr. 

BEST OF BREED .•. 
over three Specialty winners his first time out 
i.n SPECIALS at Trenton , N. J., 1962. 

AT STUD: Fee $100 
Puppies Available 

Robert C. Jacque & Gordon A. Cunningham 
345 East 56th St., Apt. I OG 

New York 22, New York Phone: EL 5-1936 
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mostly ... 
SCHNAUZERS 

by John T. Knight 

There has recently been an effort made 
to de termine the "Top Terrier Winner'' 
by r epresentatives of another terrier 
breed . More power to them, but they lose 
sight of the differences in competition 
within the breed and the coat problems 
which do not affect their breed as it does 
Schnauzers and others in the Terrier 
Group. To me, the fact that a dog has won 
many Bests in Show award,s only means 
that the owner has enough money to run 
the dog consistently (unless, of course, 
h e is a handler himself) and often cares 
little about the dog as an individual ex
cept for the publicity he brings his mas
ter. I overheard one owner of a top BIS 
winner complain just after taking BIS, 
"Yes, he is my clog, but he doesn't even 
know me." That owner's plaint speaks 
volumes to me . 

On e thing we cannot say abou t our 
Miniatures . . . that they lack competi
tion. In m y fil es are about 10,000 ca,rds 
of Schna uzers that have placed in the 
ribbons s ince January, 1952. Of these 
thousands, only 950 (518 clogs and 432 
bitches) have r eceived the Best of Breed 
award. These figures are through Dec-em
ber 31 , 1961 and include no 1962 w ins . 
During the period, t here were 4,063 Best 
of Breeds. Group placements numbered 
1,957, won by 577 of the Best of Breed 
representatives. 

Best in Sh ow was won 33 times by 22 
different representatives. The leader i s 

CH . YANKEE PRIDE COL. STUMP, shown taking 
BEST OF BREED ot the Chicago International over 
the largest breed entry of the year, under Thomas 
Keator with Koy Gately handling . He is owned by 
Mrs. Joseph Sailer of Philadelphia. 

Ch. H elarry's Darl, Victory with 4. Tak
ing the top spot three times was Ch. 
Bursche v . Hessen. Two rosettes went to 
Ch. Benrook Randy, Ch. Forest Noel of 
Mandeville, Ch. Melclon's Ruffian, Ch. 
Phil Mar's Lucy Lady, Ch. Phil Mar 
Lugar and Ch. Yankee Pride Colonel 
Stump. Fourteen others won on e each. 
Bitches going to t h e top were Ch. Forest 
Nod of Mandeville and Ch. Phil Mar's 
Lucy Lady, with two each , and Ch. Oak 
Gables Modiste, which took one. 

Three hundred a nd forty-five shows saw 
our breed top the Group! Ch. Phil Mar 
L ugar leads the way with 12, followed by 
Ch. Bursche v. Hessen and Ch. Melclon' s 
R uffian with 11. Ten firsts went to Ch. 
Yankee Pride Colonel Stump and 9 to Ch. 
Helarry's Dark Victory. Other firsts went 
to 150 different candidates. 

Second place in the Group saw 479 
awards to 247 dogs. Ch. Fancyfree Fancy 
Package led with 17. Nine went to Ch. 
Paulette's Little Corker a nd "Colonel 
Stump." Eight went to Ch. Glen shaw's 
Gadget, "Lucy Lady" a nd "Lugar," while 
7 reds were captured by Ch. Meldon's 
Ruffian and Ch. Phil Mar Emmett. 

B 
A 
N 
D 
y 

WINDY HILL GLADHAND 
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SIRE: Ch . Delfin Janus ( sire of 26 champions l 
DAM : Ch . Mutiny Coquette (dam of 2 champions! 

Expect to see much more of this .. . ROYALLY BRED youngster 
wh. A ug . 2, 1961. 

OWNERS: PATRI C IA MONAHAN and ALB ERT ENGEL 
At home in MARIN-Stud Fee : $100 to approved bitches. 

111 Balsa DU 8-687 1 Mill Va ll ey, Calif. 

TERRIER TALK 

In Grou p thirds, "Fancy P acka= 
inatecl the list with 23. A t otal : 
won 583 placings. "Lugar" wo 
fo llowed by " Colonel Stum p" 
E ight placings 
Potentate a nd Ch. Marwyck Pi- 

Pirate. 
In Group fourth s, 23 p lac· z 

went to "Fancy Package" ou t 
of 550 placings by 306 clog . C 
Bee's F irst ~mpr ession garnere 
mett" won 11 and "Colonel 
nine. 

One h undred an d two Be 
gave that lead easily to "Fancy Pa 
The other leaders were Ch. P 
Lugar (71); Ch . Marwyck P itt P 
rate (63); Ch. Yankee P ride 
Stump ( 63) ; Ch. Perci-Bee's F ir_ - • 
tion (5 2) ; Ch. Phil Mar Gay Kn.ig_ 
Ch. Phil Mar Emmett ( 42) ; Ch. 
Mighty Warrior ( 41); Ch. B enrcx'~ J 
( 40); and our top "lady," Ch .Ph·. 
Lucy Lady (40). 

In going through over 10,00 
compile the above-, err ors are 
creep in, so if anyone feels an 
been mad e, please furnish m e 
clog' s show r ecorcl so I may check 
and m ake- amends. (.John T. K n: 
S .W. First St., Miami 44, F la. 

MOUNT VIDRNON M. s. cu:-B -
Vifith the cu rrent show season w;:c 

way, the exhibitor m ember o 
have been kept busy. Club m em 
finished two champions recently. 
Lau r Grey Dawn, owned by E,e._ 
clerson, finished at Hagerstown . 
w ith a Best of Breed. "Poco" L -
Ch. Mai-La ur Devilish Duke ex 
Pocono Collector 's Item. Ch. To
Wins ome W innie, owned by the H 
finished at Greensboro. "Winnie .. ' 
by Ch . Delfi n Janus ex F lin t Hi. 
This adds a happy note to t he - :-: 
r ecord of Ch. Delfin Janus. He _ :;
s ired 26 U.S . and 2 Canadian Cha::: 
Janus is owned by the Delfi n KE 

With the resignation of l\Iar ga..-e· 
as Regional Delegate to the parE_: 
due to h er current pos ition as Tr
of the A.M.S.C. , John Hardie • -
elec ted to fill Margare t' s sho 
gate. Om clu b held its Annual 

TERRIER TALK 
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EE PRIDE COL. STUMP, shown taking 
:..tEED at the Chicago International over 

"5i b; eed entry of the year, under Thomas 
• ., Kay Gatel y handling. He is owned by 

Sailer of Philadelphia. 

larry·s Dark Victory with 4. Tak
=- ;:op spot three times was Ch. 
;:- ..-. Hessen. Two roseUes went to 

-:c!!rook Randy, Ch. Forest Nod of 
rille. Ch . Meldon's Ruffian, Ch. 
rar·s Lucy Lady, Ch. Phil Mar 

nd Ch. Yankee Pride Colonel 
Fourteen others won one each. 

~ going to the top were Ch. Forest 
1Iandeville and Ch. P hil Mar 's 

!.ady. with two each, and Ch. Oak 
~Iodiste , which took one. 

~e hun dred and forty-five shows saw 
iced top th e Group! Ch. Phil Mar 
.?ads t h e way with 12, followed by 
.sche v . Hessen and Ch. Meldon's 
,rich 11. T en firsts went to Ch. 

e Pride Colonel Stump and 9 to Ch. 
·s Da.rk Victory. Other firsts went 
ifferent candidates. 

place in the Group saw 479 
- tO 247 dogs. Ch. Fancyfree Fancy 
:;e led with 17. Nine went to Ch. 
·;c•s L ittle Cork er and "Colonel 

Eight went to Ch . Glenshaw's 
· "'Lucy Lady" and "Lugar," while 

ere captured by Ch. Meldon's 
and Ch . Phil Mar Emmett. 

r HILL GLADHAND 
~ - Jan us (sire of 26 champions) 

Coquette ( dam of 2 champions J 

-=,• of this . . . ROYALLY BRED youngster 

::IA MO NA HAN and AL BERT ENGEL 
,- S,ud Fee : $ 100 to approved bitches. 

U 8-b87 1 Mill Valley, Calif. 

TERRIER TALK 

~.,. ... 

In Group thirds, "Fancy Package" dom
inated the list with 23. A total of 313 dogs 
won 583 placings. "Lugar" won fourteen, 
followed by "Colonel Stump" with 12. 
Eight placings wen t to Ch. Ba.rhelm The 
Potentate and Ch. Marwyck Pitt Penn 
Pirate. 

In Group four ths, 23 placings again 
went to "Fancy Package" out of a total 
of 550 placings by 306 dogs. Ch. Perci
Bee's Fir,s t Impression garner,ed 13, "Em-

• mett" won i1 and "Colonel Stump" took 
nine. 

One hundred and two Best of Breeds 
gave that lead easily to "Fancy Package." 
The other leader s were Ch. Phil Mar 
Lugar (71); Ch. Marwyck Pitt Penn Pi
rate (63); Ch. Yankee Pride Colonel 
Stump (63); Ch. Perci-Bee's First Impres
t ion (52) ; Ch. Phil Mar Gay Knight (46); 
Ch. Phil Mar Emmett ( 42) ; Ch. Knecht's 
Mighty Warrior ( 41); Ch. Benrook Randy 
(40); a nd our top "lady," Ch.Phil Mar's 
Lucy Lady (40). 

In going through over 10,000 cards to 
compile the above, errors a re bound to 
creep in, so if anyone feels an error has 
been made, please furnish m e with the 
dog's show r ecord so I may check my file s 
and make amends. (John T. Knight, 3737 
S.W. First St. , Miami 44, F la.) 

MOUNT VIDRNON M. S. CLUB NE:WS: 
,Vit.h the curren t show season well under 
way, the exhibitor members of our club 
have been kept busy. Club members have 
fini s hed two champions recently. Ch. Mai
Laur Grey Dawn, owned by Evelyn An
der son , finished at Hagerstown, Maryland , 
with a Best of Breed. "Poco" is sired by 
Ch. Mai-La ur Devilish Duke ex Jonaire 
Pocono Collector's Item. Ch. Top Notch 
Winsome Winnie, owned by the Hardies, 
fini shed at Greensboro. "Winnie" is s ired 
by Ch. Delfin Janus ex Flint Hill Julep. 
This adds a happy note to the breeding 
record of Ch. Delfin J anus. He now has 
s ired 26 U .S. and 2 Canadian Champions. 
Janus is owned by the Delfin Kennels. 

, Vith the res ignation of Margaret Pratt 
as Regional Delegate to the parent club, 
due to her current position as Trea,surer 
ot tlte A.M.S.C ., John Hardie h as bee n 
elected to fill Margaret's shoes as dele
gate. Our club he ld its Annual Sanctioned 

TERRIER TALK 

CH. MAGIC OF SPARKS, shown winning BEST OF 
BREED, his 10th, at Harford County under Richard 
Kerns, with Tom Gately handling. He is owned by 
Mrs. Joseph Sailer of Philadelphia, Penna. 

Match w ith a turn-out of 20 . As usual, 
there was a startling array of trophies and 
rosettes. Best in Match was Top Notch 
Crescendo, a 3 months old male owned 
by Mr. & Mrs. Gilbert Bowen. "Dobie" 
i-s sired by Ch. Blythewood Main Gazebo 
ex Ch. Top Notch Winsome Winnie. Best 
Bitch in Match was Blythewood Magic 
Moment, owned by the Hubers. "Magic" 
is sired by Main Gazebo ex W ilkern Kil
la rne.y Colleen. 

Club m ember Lt. Pauline Hartington 
has had a very enjoyable month with h er 
bitch, Tridents Sea Mist. "Misty" was 
aible to p.ick up 12 points in three weeks. 
She is s ired by Ch. Phil Mar Impressive 
L over ex Ch. Merrywin Prince.~s Poco . 

The M. S. Club of MICHIGAN will hold 
its Specialty on August 17th. There will 
be two o,ther sh ows that weekend very 
close at hand, so plan on the possibility 
of Three Majors in three days . . . it can 
be clone! 

You won't want to miss the SOUTH
ERN CALIFORNIA SPECIALTY, July 
29th , being held in conjunction with the 
Santa Barbara K. C. Show at the Hope 
Ranch. For entries contact Jack Brad
shaw, Superintendent, 727 Venice Blvd., 
Los Angeles 15, Calif. The judge will be 
Ernest Crowley from Maine. 

L! MINIIITURE 11 tiaroe 
KENNELS 
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Cong ratuf ations 
and 

many, many years 

of 

SUCCESS 
from the 

FOX TERRIER 
CLUB 

of 
NORTHERN 
CALIFORNIA 

TERRIER TALK 

mostly .. 
WIRES 

WHATEVE R 
HAPPENED 
TO 'EM? 

by Tom P art is 

A few years ago an off-Broad 
cal ,sported a short, hu moron
t itled, "What E ver Happe e 
Kaiser-Frazer . . . It vVa a 
Car!" L et 's paraphrase th i a 
might just as well be, "\\-ha 
pened to the Fox Terrier . . . -
Wonderful Dog! " 

Of course, I'm the first to 

still is a wonderful dog, wha
being seen in th e show rin 
A.K.C. tells u s that li tter and 
r egistrations continue to ri e a-
if not phenomenal pace, yet a• · 
the entries remain compara-: 
same. Not more t han two d 
there were probably a hundre 
breeders" throughout th e co 
perhaps ten or fifteen "bi br -
there a re half that many today 
be both surprised and plea ed. 
in fact , not the many breeder-r 
needed to keep the breed befor~ 
of the public, as i s evidenced 
r a ther low show entries . 

WHY ? 
P resently, the Fox 

sented nationally by some 
Clubs in addition to the pac€ 
This is well above the number 
in exis t ence during the "heyd -

Sherwyre 
WIRE FOX TERRIE RS 

offers 
• Two CHAMPIONS at stud, "=e, 
• Two new IMPORTS at stud := 

including new CH . SNOWU D ;-
only 7 tir,,es, going WINNE RS - "'=" 

each, including a 5 pt. BOS a S·. 
specia lty! 

All proven produce rs of U · 
• PUPPIES . .. YOUNG S 

available 
MR. & MR·S. EARL C. MO Gi 

Rt. 2, Box 224 Rose 0 _ - -

Phone: Glenview 4-35 
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TERRIER TALK 

mostly ... 
WIRES 

WHATEVER 
HAPPENED 
TO 'EM? 

by Tom Partis 

A fow years ago an off-Broadway musi
cal ,sported a short, humorous song en
titled, "What Ever Happened to the 
Kaiser-Frazer . . . It Was a Wonderful 
Car!" Let's paraphrase t hi s a bit, as it 
might just as well be, "What Ever Hap
pened to the Fox Terrier ... It vVas a 
Wonderful Dog! " 

Of course, I'm the first to admit, h e 
s till is a wonderful dog, wha t few are 
being seen in the show ring today. The 
A.K.C. t ells u s that litter and individual 
r egistrations continue to r ise at a steady, 
if not phenomen al pace, yet at the shows, 
the entries remain comparatively the 
same. Not more than two decades ago, 
t h ere were probably a hundred "small 
breeders" throughout the country, and 
perhaps ten or fifteen "big breeders." If 
there a re h alf that many today, I would 
be both surprised and pleased. There are, 
in fact, not th e many breeder-exhibitors 
needed to keep the breed before the eye 
of the public, as is evidenced by the 
rather low show entries. 

WHY? 
Presently, the Fox Terrier is repre

sented nationally by some nine Breed 
Clubs in addition to the, parent club . 
This is well above the number which was 
in existen ce during th e "heyday" of t h e 

Sherwyre 
WIRE FOX TERRIERS 

offers 
• Two CHAMPIONS at stud, fee: $50 
• Two new IMPORTS at stud, fee : $50 

including new CH. SNOWUNDAR shown 
only 7 times, going WINNERS or better a t 

each, including a 5 pt. BOS at St. Louis 
specia lty ! 

All proven producers of QUALITY 
• PUPPIES ••• YOUNG STOCK • 

available 
MR. & MRS. EARL C. MOLETOR 

Rt. 2, Box 224 Rose mount, Minn. 
Phone : Gle nvi ew 4-3502 

TERRIER TALK 

CH. NUG RACE NUP!N , Wire fox terrier bitch 
owned by Barbara Worcester and handled by 
Henry Sayres, s~own winning BEST OF BREED at 
the Greater St. Lou is Fox Terrier Club . BEST OP· 
POSITE SEX to new CH . SNOWUNDER owned and 
handled by Earl Moletor, fer a 5-point win . The 
Specialty judge is Charles Thom;,son. 

Fox Terrier over twenty years ago . I 
believe many of the answers t n the 
vVHYS can be placed in this area. Much 
has been written concerning why entri es 
are low. Most of the reasons can be an
swer ed by one reply. It has been said over 
and again that there is too much. work 
involved in trimming and conditioning 
for th e show ring, but is it more difficult 
than the preparation of a Poodle, a breed 
whose show entri es continue to soar at 
a phenomenal rate? And, "VVhy make 
points for th e big breeders?" Or, "You 
can' t win when you are up against a 
handler anyway !" Again, look at th e 
Poodle . .. is there another s ingle breed 
with any more big breeders evidenced 
and more professional h andling shown? 

As you can see, point by point, there 
are holes which can easily be kicked into 
ea ch of these arguments, but perhaps the 
entire problem stems from lack of edu
cation by those of us that "can" and more 
parti ciularly by the area Br.eed Clul}s, 
wh ose PRIMARY purpose might well be 

BOO KW I N'S t.:i~~~ONABLE 

Salutes TERRIER TALK 

CH . CHOLLY SON 
INGEMAR OF 

BOOKWIN-'lngo' 
Shown 7 times in 

1962. 7 BY & a 
GROUP FIRST 

• GET WINNERS 
Six great champion studs 
here. 

e FLASHY PUPPIES 
For Show a nd Fun available 
now. 

Mr. & Mrs. Fred C. 
Bookstrom 

RFD 7, "She!t ered Acr es" 
LIMCOLN 10 . NEBRASKA 

Phone : 488-0676 
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just that .. . the eciucation of the n ew 
interes ted novice into t he ma ny "whys" 
and "hows" of the maintenance, and what 
should most naturally follow, the condi
tioning and preparation of the Fox Ter
rier fo r the sh ow ring. 

All of u s agree that the Fox Terrier, 
Wires particularly, are. a good deal of 
work to present properly. However , those 
of you "in the know" should agree that 
they are worth every minute of effort r e
quired, since the finish ed product is most 
naturally, something of which we can be 
p1-oud. To make the intr icacies of proper 
presenta tion availa ble to the interested 
amateur is the r esponsibility of each and 
every one of us, but particularly the 
Br eed Clubs. Correct presentation is a 
tall order requiring time, courage, and 
work ... ancl more work ! 

The s econd a r g um ent, "wh y make 
points for the big breeder and/ or h an
dlers," has as its basis t h e same problem, 
the emphasis, however , seems ,only 
s lightly different. So much emphasis of 
la t e has been placed on th e Winners (or 
better) Ribbon, regardless of the quality 
or QUA TTITY of th e entry, that satis-

HALL WYRE STUD DOGS 
-at Dallas-

CH. HALLWYRE HIS LORDSHIP ...................... _. fee $50 
CH . HALLWYRE HANDSOME JACK............. . .. .Fee $50 
CH . HALLWYRE HANDY HELPER ...................... ... Fee $50 
CH. HALLWYRE HUSTLIN' BUCKAROO.... . .. Fee $50 
CH . HALLWYRE HENRI.Cl...... . .. .Fee $50 

HALLWYRE HOME-GROWN ARTHUR ......... .. .Fee $35 
-:at Atchinson, Kansa s-

CH. HALLWYRE HARLEY FULGENT ................... .Fee $50 
(Sire of 7 C hampions) 

( owned by: Jack Cumm in gs , Box 68) 
-at Columbus. G -eorgia-

CH. HALLWYRE HANDSOME HELPER ................. .Fee $50 
(with: Mrs . Doris Mi llike n, 1001 Mc Bride Rd . ) 

-ot Kansas Cit y, Mo .-
CH. HALLWYRE HONEST HUCKSTER ................... .Fee $50 

(owned by : Dr. Mary Colglazier, 
33 17 E. 43rd St . ) 

-at New Ore ans, La.-
CH . HALLWYRE HARDY-BUD ..... ............. ............. .Fee $50 

(wi th: Cha s. Cunningham, 42 17 Van Avenue) 
-at Portland, Oregon-

CH. HALLWYRE HARD SCRAMBLE ........ ........... .Fee $50 
(owned by: Do n Berlant, 320 N. E. Ge rtz Rd. ) 

W e do not se ll puppies. Sound young breeding 
stock offered o n Hallwyre Club Pla n. We have 
a nother Hallwyre Cha m pion St ud Dog we will sell 
o r lease . 

HALL WYRE KENNELS, Regis. 
1157 N . Westmoreland Ave., Dal las 11 , Texa s 
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INT. CH . MASTERLEA SUNSPOT wire foxterrier 
bitch owned by George Law. 

faction, even to the novice, comes rather 
high-priced! Can you beat the profes
sional handlers? Of course you can, it 
has been clone many times over, and will 
continue to be done, but not on your 
terms. It is the BUSINESS of the handler 
to presen t their client' s clogs in the most 
advantageous way po ss i b l e , and it 
SHOULD be yours, too. How else can 
you beat them? 

I LYVEWYRE 
WIRE FOX TERRIERS 
MINIATURE SCNAUZERS 

CH. NEMO'S MAGIC OF 
LIVEWYRE 

His QUALITY Puppies 
usually available 

• SHOW PROSPECTS 
• YOUNG BREWING STOCK 

GE.ORGE LAW 
1150 El Camino Real 

MILLBRAE, CALIFORNIA 
Phone OXford 7-2680 

TERRIER TALK 

CH. MERBETH MELANIE, Wire fox:t 
showa winning the TERRIER GROUP o t 
ty under Mrs. Duncan Henderson w ith T 
handling. Completing her title at t he 
Club of Chicago, she has now gained 4 G-
in l O All-breed shows . She is owned b 
old M. Florsheim of Chicago , Ill . 

Ther e was a time when each = 
entry exhibited was "in there -
But the win wasn' t n ecessarily · 
ner s Ribbon or Best of Breed. T ~ -
little "padding" of shows n ece:; 
order to gain Major points. It 
like that again. If you have a g 
and t he faith in his quality, you 
th e maximum time a nd effort 
to present him in the very be 
s ible. If you have sold a you 
which you are proud, you al o o 
th e breed to educate that owne. 
proper maintenance and possi : _ 
preparation of that youngster. 

t ries, and this is a lso what mak = 
breeders! 

Perha ps this soun ds like a "lock 
pep talk," and it is ! The only 
between n ow and "the good old 
th a t th en there were more peo : 
more breeding and showing. The· 
be as many and MORE, now. ;, 
time ancl effort ar e put for th by 

WIRE FOX TERRI [ 
T. C. PARTIS 

1580 FILBERT 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFOR LA 
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-:-en done many times over, a nd will 
::::.e to be done, but not on your 

:t is t he BUSINESS of the handler 
their client's dogs in the mos t 
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WIRE FOX TERRIERS 
MINIATURE SCNAUZERS 

CH. NEMO'S MAGIC OF 
LIVEWYRE 

His QUALITY Puppies 
usually available 

• SHOW PROSPECTS 
• YOUNG BREEDING STOCK 

GE.ORGE LAW 
1150 El Camino Real 

MILLBRAE, CALIFORNIA 
Phone OXfor-d 7-2680 
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CH . MERBETH MELANIE, Wire foxterrier bitch 
shown winning the TERRIER GROUP at Bucks Coun
ty under Mrs. Dl.lncan Henderson with Tom Gately 
handling . Completing he r title at the Fox Terrier 
Club of Chicago, she has now gained 4 Group Firsts 
in 10 All-breed shows. She is ow•ed by Mrs. Har
old M. Florsheim of Chicago, Ill. 

There was a time when each and every 
entry exhibited was "in there to win !" 
But the win wa.sn't necessarily the Win
ners Ribbon or Best of Breed. Ther,e was 
lit tle "padding" of shows necessary in 
order to gain Major points . It could be 
like that again. If you have a good dog, 
and the faith in his quality, you owe him 
the maximum time and effort necessary 
to pres-ent him in the very best way p.os
s ible. If y ou have sold a youngster of 
which you are proud, you also owe it to 
the breed to edu cate that owner in the 
proper maintenance and possible show 
preparation of that youngster. This is 
what makes entries ... QUALITY en
tries , and this is also what makes fu ture 
breeders! 

Perh aps this so,unds like a "locker room 
pep talk," and it is! The only difference 
between now and "the good old days" is 
that then there were more people doing 
more breeding and showing. There could 
be as many and -MORE, now, if enough 
t ime and effort are put forth by all of u s 

WIRE FOX TERRIERS 
T. C. PARTIS 

1580 FILBERT 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 

TERRIER TALK 

CH. NEMO'S MAGIC OF LIVEWYRE, BEST OF 
BREED and Group 2 at the Oakland Kennel Club, 
handled by owner, George Law of Millbrae, Calif, 

in educating the interested "newcomer" 
as h e may well be the present and future 
of the breed. Let's keep the Fox Terrier 
fr o,m becoming as obsolete as the Kaiser
Frazer . .. it vV AS a good car, and the 
Fox Terrier IS a wonderful breed . 

We hope t his column w ill be, more 
"timely" in the next issue and thereafter, 
as breeders begin to inform us of "what 
in the (W.F.T.) world is going on!" How
ever, we do hav,e one news item of very 
recent vintage ... a "family" affair and 
"h ometown " sweep in Wires at the Grand 
Island, Nebraska, sho.w early in June 
wh ere, judge E lber t Vary sel.ecte.d the 
Fred Bookstr oms' Ch. Chollyson Ingemar 
of Bookwin as FIRST in the TERRIER 
GROUP, while his daughter, Poker Alice 
of Pyncone, owned by Mr. & Mrs. H arold 
Con e, gained Winners Bitch and Best Op
posite, 8ex. To make the picture complete, 
the Bookstroms' Tiffany Showcase of 
Bookwin was Winn ers Dog and Best of 
Winners. "Ingo" was the only Nebraska 
dog in the final lineup under Robert 
Water s ... CONGRAT ULATIONS! 

WIRE FOX TERRIER 

L YVEWIRE SURESET 
B.W. Northern Calif. Specialty 

with 
PAUL BOOHER 

QUIET HILLS KENNELS, Rt. I, Box 846 
RENO, NEVADA FA 2-9381 
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mostly . .. 
SM,O·OTHS 

NO FANCY 
PACKAGE, THE 
FOX TE·RRIER 

by Martha Dildilian 

Love that money cannot buy and energy 
undoubted ! No better description of a Fox 
Terrier can be found in any book or ken
nel a d, for no matter whether your dog 
comes to you as a gift or if you purchased 
him for hard cash, whether h e had a 
traveling salesman for a s ire (and can 
boast only part Fox Terrier a ncestry) or 
if h e is a Best-in-Show winner, you are 
the owner of about as much a doration as 
y ou can get in one bundle, and more pep 
and vigorousness than any two. and a 
half other dogs you ever knew. 

When you own a Fox Terrier you own a 
lot of dog, packed into one small body, 
less than twenty pounds. Little, but oh 

I T ' my. wenty pounds of get up and go 
and so much energy that h e can scar cely 
keep up with himself. He is the possessor 
of the most er ect, abbr eviated and active 
tail , that you might imagine him a me
chanical toy with a key for winding and 
unwinding. An amateur photographer 
caught my Solus Vivacious in a flying 
tail act that made her look as if sh e had 
a Japanese flag on her back. This same 
tail , seen on a dog a;bout to win Major 
points at a show, seems to be vibra ting 
like an electric weight-reducing gadget. It 
seems as if it wants to forget the decorum 
of the show a nd get going in ecstatic 
a bandon, and .the minute the judging is 
over all restraint is tossed away and the 
tail goes into action. 

At the show there are always the fee 

smOOTH FOX TERRIERS 
TOP BLOOD LINES 

• CHAMPIONS AT STUD• 
WILLIAM C. BROWNING 

R.F.D. 2 Ridgefield, Conn. 
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paying people known to the trade as "the 
gate," and seldom a show when one or 
two of the visi tors does not pause by the 
benched dogs to gaze, lovingly at them 
and remark that once they ha d a clog like 
that. Many tell a sad tale of the childhood 
sorrow at the death of t h e old clog. Some 
mention that he was just a mongrel , but 
h e must have been part Terrier (some 
mention the variation ·on head and ma y 
even call t h e purebred T errier head 
"homely nosed" because they remember 
that their old time pet had what is known 
as a "snip.ey nose") . Sometimes an elderly 
lady will pause and r egret that sh e h a s 
no longer the en ergy to own a clog like 
the one with whom sh e romped when she 
was a young girl. Or a man looking fo r 
a dog for his children will linger and 
tell his young ones about his pet only to 
be dragged off to see one "just like Las
sie." 

Customer s who com e to the kennel 
usually have. made up their minds and 
come looking for a dog just like th e one 
they have had. Often they want it marked 
exactly like the one they loved and many 
a wiggly pup has won t h em over with 
its personality even though its markings 
did not much resemble the other one. 
Most of the purchasers want a clog, not 
too big ("because we sold the farm") , 
but not small and delicate like a toy. 

Only one customer ever brought one of 
my puppies back and that because they 
lived in a rented house and the pup tore 
the draperies, chewed the corner off the 
kitchen chairs a nd ran so fast they never 
could catch him to spank him. The chil
dren scr eam ed a nd cried in the car , the 
mother sobbed as she begged m e to find 
a good home for him and the father !eel 
her off to t he car while tears ran down 
his cheeks. They telephoned every day 
fo r a week to inquire a bout him and 
finally gave up when his new owners 
moved too far for me to be able to report 
on his well-being. 

The Show T errier today is the same 
clog that the English hunters used 100 
years ago. The standard has not cha nged 
and neither has the dog. Some breeders 
found their ken nel bloodlines producing 
dogs high on their legs but with judicious 
management this is being corrected. One 

TERRIER TALK 

breeder was describing her young 
show entry and called him "e e 
When a Fox Terrier is "elegant" :· -
to s top and change breeds . T he = 
Terrier characteris tic of our lit e 
of business and energy is ne,e::
gant." 

The popularity of the Fox 
waned in the last few years par.: 
cause of this trend toward elega 
a tendency to shampoo and manic 
too much. After a ll , an exhibitor 
that h e has to snip and clip or else 
thing is wrong. The Fox Terrier 
little beyond "neatening" that 
stupidity naked if the scissor a 
have been too active. To add 
nothing looks s illier to a judge an 
dience than the human on on e e 
leash combing and primping a T e • 
t he other end of the leash. The we· 
soon-to-be, c hampion tr o.ts o 
a long, prances, pulls, acts up a 
to the a udience, and s lyly t r ie 
friends with his competitors. B -
th e judge is looking at h im, he aE 

a show stance and no one has o ;;_ · 
feet right or hold up his tail. Ii 
won't stay up, it's a bum tai ; -
should not be in the show r ing. I~ 
the owner is not look ing, h e bot·;; 
passing bull mastiff, he is a true -:;:
No s issy, he!) He is only acti _ 
gentleman, but he is r eally a jo:..:y 
fe llow, equally at home in ring. a
and hom e. 

It is hard to spoil a terrier, and :..... 
of their powerful bite and fie rce 
they seldom are really viciou_ -
people. 

My old champion , Advances o· 
is an example of a dog who " as 
by a previous owner by some or 
treatment in his youth, and he 
this on men. If my husband or an 
person walks into the kitch en. -
get s up, backs backward, and if 
get behind a man he would nip hL 
But this same "timid" dog ea 
championship under several male · 
In the ring, he refuses to mo,e • 
leash is h eld tigh t, but on a Joos 
he p.erform s in fine form , and a 

proudly as a gentleman wh o i;; -
his conformation and 
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breeder was describing her young male 
show entry and called him "elegant." 
When a Fox Terrier is "elegant" it is time 
to stop and change breeds. The earthy 
Terrier characteristic of our little bundle 
of business and energy is n ever "ele
gant." 

The popularity of the Fox Terri er has 
waned in th e last few years partly be
cause of this trend toward elegance and 
a tendency to shampoo and manicure him 
too much. After all, an exhibitor ma y feel 
that h e has to snip and clip or else some
thing is wrong. The Fox Terrier needs so 
little beyond "neatening" that h e looks 
stupidity naked if the scissors and comb 
have been too active. To add to this , 
nothing looks sillier to a judge and an au
dience than the human on one end of a 
leash combing and primping a T errier on 
the other end of the leash. The well bred, 
soon-to-be c hampion trots obediently 
along, prances, pulls, acts up and plays 
to the audience, and slyly tries to make 
friends with his competitors. But when 
the judge is looking at him, h e assumes 
a show stance and no one has to set his 
feet right or hold up his tail. If his tail 
won't s ta y up, it's a bum t a il and h e 
should not be in the show ring. (If when 
the owner is not looking, he bolts for a 
passing bull mastiff, h e is a tru-e Terrier. 
No sissy, he!) He is only acting like a 
gentleman, but he is r eally a jolly good 
fellow , equally at home in ring, at hunt, 
a nd home. 

It is hard to spoil a terrier, and in spite 
of their powerful bite and fierce manner, 
th ey seldom are really vicious toward 
people. 

My old champion, Advances of Andely, 
is an example of a dog who wa s spoiled 
by a previous owner by some sort of mis
treatment in his youth, and h e blames 
this on men. If my husband or any grown 
person walks into the kitchen , the dog 
gets up, backs backward, and if he could 
get behind a man he would nip his heels. 
But this sam e "timid" dog earned his 
championship under several male judges. 
In the r ing, h e refuses to move if the 
leash is h eld tight, but on a loose lead 
h e p.e rfornrn in fin e form, a nd gaits as 
proudly as a gentleman who is sure of 
his conformation and true breeding. He 
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walks up to his judge without flin ching, 
allows himself to have his mouth ex
amined and his maleness checked with
out so much a s a hint that he is really 
fearful of any man much less the judge. 

The T errier is absolutely devoted to 
human beings but not so fond of other 
dogs. W e kennel owners keep always in 
mind the frequent descriptions of "killed 
in k ennel fight" which occur in the breed 
histories. No matter how friendly they 
appear, the day will come when they do 
battle over some trivia, and who knows 
what it is. Solus Vivacious, my imported 
bitch, played happily for days. with her 
friend Vanya, a nd we suspected that the 
argument may have come when Vanya 
passed a r emark about the queen. In the 
fight "Vi" lost her collar, and as it was 
new, I scolded h er. The next day when 
she came in, she brought it in and pre
sented it to m e, while nearly wiggling 
herself into a circle, she was so proud. 
She won! 

My Advancer an d his champion son, 
Shoons Beau Geste, Pan in adjoining pens 
with their mate and dam, Vivacious. This 
was a ha p.py arrangement until Beau was 

1~~0~!~!~!~~ 

CH. SHOON'S BEAU GESTE 
AT STUD 

To Approved Bitches 

HIS QUALITY PUPPIES 
OFTEN AVAILABLE 

MRS. ARA T. DILDILIAN 
43 W. MAIN STREET 

BROADALBIN, NEW YORK 
Phone BRoadalbin 5431 
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The tenacity wh ich makes my father 
and son so antagonistic is a relic of the 
days wh en Fox T errier s worked for a 
living, hunting badgers, foxes and such 
like, chasing foxes up drains a n d ridding 
barns of rats and m ice . Today the Fox 
Terrier dreams of his ancestor's feats of 
vermin ridding and chases h imself and 
the family scatter rugs around the dining 
table to keep in trim just in case he is 
needed for w ork. Som etimes he digs up 
the tu lips for lack of a mole, and never 
did a more diggity dog exist than a Fox 
T errier with dreams of days gone by 
wh en somebody needed him for routing 
ou t the pests of the barnyard . 

Woe be the day when a judge chooses 
elegance over a bedraggled ear , a sign 
of battle done to prove the worth of a Fox 
Terrier. Let a ll judges remember the 
purpose fo r which t h e dog was bred and 
h ope that h is choice in th e ring is worthy 
of the n oble ancestral reputation. 

W ith this s tou tness of heart and the 
swift res ponse to insult, it is indeed a 
wonder that this dog can be so devoted 
to humans. He is seldom a one-man dog 
and welcomes all humans, large and 
small , with ecstatic delight. He has a 
migh ty important job, h e thinks, to love 
all mankind and g uard a ll , men, h ouses, 
cars and anything else with unr elenting 
ener gy. Never an intruder, be he thief, 
fire , mouse or moonbeam, can intrude on 
the terrier's domain lest he unleash the 
fury and n oise of a power packed , bark
ingest bark, and the jumpin gest jumps 
of a small adversary. Until all danger is 
past, the enemy vanquished, and assur
ance of the human master that all is 
well , the only t h ing to s top the dog is a 
sharp, "For gosh sak es, stop that racket. " 

T hen and only then he subsides, a n d 
his tail says he only did what any good 
Fox Terrier would have done, and "Thank 
you for appreciating how valuable I am!" 

(Continued from page 17J-TERRIERS AT DEL MONTE 

CH. SALISMORE PLAYBOY, greatest living winning 
Dandl , shown here winning t he GROUP at Holts
ville, Calif., under Major Godsol , with Jimmy But
ler handling. He is owned by t he Glespin Kennels. 

The remaining Terrier entry did not 
pJ·oduce any major wins, but we mention 
the known BEST OF BREED winners: 

In 1SE'ALYHAM.S, Dorothy Love's ROB
IN HILL SWEET FORTUNE gained the 
award over one Special, with Jimmy But
ler handling. 

In MINIATURE SCH NAUZERS, the 
BE.S.T OF BREED winner was CH. FANC
WAY'S ALL STAR, owned by Mrs. Eliza
beth Le Baron, and handled by Da isy AU· 

stad. 
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ROBIN HILL SWEET FORTUNE, Sealyham bitch 
shown winning BEST OF BREED at Del Monte under 
Forrest Hall, wit h Jimmy Butler, handling. She 
is owned by Mrs. Frank Love of Los Ang eles. 

The MANCHESTER TERRIER (Stand
ard) winner was HERCULES OF MAN
TERRIS, owned by A. L. Gerske. 

In LAKELANDS, the Open Dog win
ner WHAM BANG OF OZ went over the 
Specials for BEST OF BREED. He is 
owned by Edwar d Bayes and was handled 
by Ben Brown. 

BEST OF BREED in AIREDALES to 
Mr . & Mrn. Charles Marck's CH. COP
pgRDALE'S TROD BL.EM AKER, handled 
by Roland Muller. 

TERRIER TALK 

mostly ... 

WELSH 
DAEARGI 
CYMRAEG 

by Pau l Kn app 

People are attracted to the i\"e" 
rier by his smart appearance, con -
size, sturdiness and intelligent exp_ -
but they are captured by his exce-~ 
character and charm. 

In his native Wales 
was used as a hunter of the fox, o· · e 
badger. Although not used for 
pose in America, he is fam ed for 
struction of vermin and snakes. Fr 
historic usefuln ess the Welshman · 

in combat, stamina, keenness a nd 
to take punishment. 

This fighting instinct does no· 
him q,uarrelsome. Of the Terrier 
the Welshie is the least likely to 

figh t but he can take care of 
when attacked. 

The doughty Welshman is sturd .. 
though well adapted to living in a 
because of his temperament and si 
inches shoulder height and 20 
weight), he is har dy enough to s a_ 

cold of winter if kept out of doors . 
pies are easy to raise under ordina.ri 
cumstances . 

His responsiveness, int e 11 i g enc 
tractib ility permit easy train i n z 
adaptation to life in the house. As a 
panion for children he is un urp 

His playful friendliness is no t da 
by rough handling. In fact he 

and outstanding affection . to hi 
The growth in popularity of the 

li ttle W elshman has been steady b 
spectacular:. As late as 1931 the re- · 
t ions of Welsh Terriers with the .2.1 

can Kennel Club were under 100 per . 
Not until 1952 did they approac 
per year. Since then the number 
main.ed fairly co,111:,tant. 

Today the Welshman basks in o 
Unction that he may never have 
fore. Charlie, the "\Vels h T errier o 
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his stoutness of h eart and the 
::esponse to insult, it is indeed a 

hat t his clog can be so devoted 
ans . He is seldom a one-man clog 
elcomes a ll humans, large and 
=i t h ecstatic delight. He has a 

important job, h e thinks, to love 
k ind and guard all , men, houses , 
d anything else with unrelenting 

•. X ever a n intruder , be he thief, 
us e or moonbeam, can intrude on 

rrier's domain lest h e unleash the 
nois e of a power pack ed , bark

ark , and the jumpingest jumps 
all adversary . Until a ll clanger is 

· !J.e enem y vanquished , and assur 
f t he human m aster that all is 

· he only thing to stop the clog is a 
F or gosh sak es , stop that racket." 
a n d only then he subsides, and 
says he only clicl what any good 

::!Tier would have done, a nd "Thank 
rr appr eciating how valuable I am!" 

Ill SWEET FORTUNE, Sealyham bitch 
Wlilli ng BEST OF BREED at Del Monte under 

r H o.II, w ith Jimmy Butler, handling: She 
.: l,y Mrs . Frank Love of Los Ang eles. 

, ~A.X CHESTER TERRIER (Stan cl
!nner was HERCULES OF MAN
S. owned by A. L. Gerske. 

C: ... AKEL ANDS, the Open Dog win
X .\I BANG OF OZ went over the 

or BEST OF BREED. He is 
,. uy Ed ward Bayes and was handled 

Bro"'·n. 
c, OF BREED in AIREDALES to 

:\!rs. Charles Marck's CH . COP
-~LE'S TRO URLBMAKER, h au dl e cl 

d :'.\full er . 
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mostly ... 
WELSH 

DAEARGI 
CYMRAEG 

by Paul Knapp 

People are attr act ed to the Welsh T er
rier by his smart appearance, convenient 
size, sturdiness and intelligent expression 
but they are captured by his exceptional 
ch aracter and ch arm. 

In his native Wales the Welsh Terrier 
was used as a hunter of the fox, otter and 
badger. Although not used for this pur 
pose in America, he is famed for his de
s truction of vermin and sn akes. F rom this 
h istoric usefulness the Welshman inherits 
characteristics of courage, quickness, skill 
in combat, stamina, keenness and ability 
to take punishment. 

This fighting instinct does not make 
him quarrelsome,. Of the Terrier breeds 
t h e Welshie is the least likely to pick a 
figh t but he can take care of himself 
when attacked. 

T·he doughty Welshm a n is s turdy. Even 
though well a dapted to living in a house 
because of his temperament and size (lii 

inches shoulder he i g ht and 20 pound s 
weigh t), h e is hardy enough to stand the 
cold of winter if kept out of doors. Pup
pies are easy to raise under ·ordinary cir
cumstances. 

H is r esponsiveness, in te lli gence and 
t r actibility permit easy train in g and 
a daptation to life in the house. As a com
panion for children he is unsurpassed. 
His playful friendliness is not daunted 
by rough h andling . In fact h e seem s to 
thrive on it. If he has a mission in life it 
seem s to be that of giving satisfaction 
and outstanding affection to his master. 

The growth in popularity of the grand 
little Welshman has been steady but not 
spectacular. As late a s 19 31 the registra
tions of Welsh Terriers with the Ameri
can Kennel Club were under 100 per year. 
Not until 1952 did th ey approach 1000 
per year. Since t h en the number has re
mained fairly constant. 

Today t he Welshman basks in one dis
tinction that he may never have had be
fore . Ch arlie, th e 'iVelsh T errier of Presi-
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dent Kennedy and his family , lives in the 
'iVhite House. When Warren G. Harding 
became President of the United Sta tes 
h e brought an Airedale T errier into the 
White House. This may h ave had much 
to do wi th making the Airedale the most 
popular dog in the country in the year s 
that fo llowed. Time a lone can tell whether 
this will h appen to the Welsh Terrier. 

The great boos t for the Welsh Terrier 
cam e in the 1930s when Mrs. Edward G. 
Clark (Halycon Kennels), Maurice Pol
lak (Marlu K ennels), Mrs. E . P. Alker 
(Twin Pond Kennels), Hugh Chisholm 
(Strathglass Kenn els ), th ·e Bodensteins 
(Bodie Kennels) and other s began to 
breed and show Welsh Terriers. They 
presented such greats as Ch . Hotpot Har
riboy of H alycon (sire of 14 champions 
and winner of 5 Best in Show awards), 
Ch. Marlu Magnificent (sire of 18 cham
pions), Ch. Flornell Rare-Bit of Twin 
Ponds (winner of 20 Best in Show awards 
including Westminster and sire of 20 
champions), Ch. Twin Ponds Belle (Win
n er of 21 Best in Show awar ds), Ch. 
Strathglass Bingo's Venture (sire of 30 
champions) and Boclie's Top Row (clam 
of 8 champion s). 

In the records I have com.piled, 713 
'i'Velsh T erriers r eceived their Champion
ships from 1903 through 1961. Since 1936 
when obedience trials began, 102 Welsh 
Terriers h ave rece ive cl obedience de
grees: 102 C.D., 26 C.D.X. and 7 U.D. 
One passed the Tracking Test. Behind 
t h ese statistics a re some wonderful dogs . 

In ter est in the Welshman has been kept 
al ive for more than h a lf a century by the 
Welsh Terrier Club of America. It was 
organized in 1900 . Mrs. S. Sloan Colt 
(Coltan K enn els) of New York has been 
President for the past several years. 

Some of the old-time kennels wh ere 
great Welshies were bred are gone ; Win
derm ere, H a lycon , Marlu , Strathglass. Al· 
though the managers o.f these kennels 
are still working with dogs, there are 
very few young men or women learning 
to replace them. It is apparent that owner
handlers may become more and more 
important in carrying on the breed. This 
places a greater responsibility on them 
to breed wisely and train, groom and 
show well. If this is done t h e little Welsh
man will go on claiming his rightful place. 
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mostly ... 

WESTIES 
THE PRICE OF 
POPULARITY 

Each year, immediately following the 
"Garden" there appears a deluge of writ
ten material which finds its way to every 
publication in the country from the New 
York Times down to some of the lesser 
known journals. Lately, that is in the last 
ten years, most of the writers tend to 
place the Best in Show winning breed in 
some precarious position, most usually 
making reference to "the price of pop
ularity" which ALWAYS r esults from 
this notable win. More specifically, a 
direct reference will then be made to the 
"over-popularity" in Cockers which fol
lowed the two successive wins of Ch. 
My Own Brucie in 1940 and 1941. Then 
the two Boxer wins, Ch. Warlord of 
Mazelaine in 1947, and the 1949 win of 
Ch. Mazelaine Zazarac Brandy, and finally 
and more recently the phenomenal climb 
of the Poodle, are referred to, with their 
breed wins in 1956, 1958, 1959 and 1961. 

Perhaps there is som e strength to these 
resulting predictions . . . and perhaps 
not. This writer is inclined to think the 
latter, feeling that much mor,e is involved 
in the revolutionary popularity of any 
given breed. 

Remember way back when ... 
The years 1907 to 1950, found this great 

"Garden" win going to members of the 
Terrier breeds in 29 of the 43 shows held 

SCOTTISH 
TERRIERS 

CH BUSHEYMEADE TUFF NUT, shown winning 
BES

0

T OF BREED at Tucson, Arizona, . under Co!, 
McQuown with Daisy Austad handling. He . •s 
owned by Mrs. Janice Robinson of Gardena, Cahf. 

during this period ... a tremendous per
centage considering the fact that during 
most of this period, Terriers remained 
as they do today to produce the lowest 
registrations of all the six Groups. If the 
"Garden" win produces popularity, this 
evidence is rather unconvincing consid
ering the above fact. It seems that there 
have been exce,ptions . .. the Cookers, 
Boxers and Poodles are produced in evi
dence, but they definitely seem to be the 
EXCEPTIONS, only giving more weight 
to the multitude of possibilities which 
produce popularity of a given breed. Men
tion should be made of the tremendous 
annual registration,s of Beagles and 
Dachshunds, representatives of either 
NEVER having ga ined a Best at West
minster, but their progress has been 
remarkably steady. 

BUT, the possibilities ARE there , 
nevertheless, and I suppose s o.m e concern 
should be evidenced by the many who 
are de votees of the West Highland White 
Terrier. No "scare campaign ," however, 

WEST HIGHLAND 
WHITE TERRIERS 

STUD DOGS 
SHOW DOGS 

and COMPANIONS 
always for sale 
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One of o ur home bred 
cham p ions 

OUR MOTTO: We breed what we show and 
we se ll what we breed. 

MRS. FRANK B. BRUMBY 
Brookville Road, Jericho, N. Y. 

Glen Head Post Office, L. I., N. Y. 

Telephone WAinut 1-1428 
O ne of our home bre d 

c hampions 
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· is necessary. It wasn't so long ~
this same great win wa s gi r- -
W estie , in Mrs. J. G. Wi n an
WOLVEY PATTERN O F E 
STOUNE, back some 20 year_ 
1942. Check the records. No gr 

s urge in registrations r esulted 
years that followed, indica ti ng 
writer that the breed, as it is no 
in good hands . 

Again, the possibility IS there . a 
haps enough has been said in thi r 
and those who would get "on he 
wagon" have been warned by ex ;; 
of the shortcomings of such care.e 
in overproduction. This CAN' bE 
trolled, and we a ll hope that it 
Each of us has a responsibili ty -
breed, and can exert a controllin 
in the sale of our puppies and young . 
to only those who show a similar 
scientiousness and devotion to the 
Most of us a re able to control the 
ing of even those who own bi tch ,,. 
we have sold. If sale,s of bitches ru 
lowed up, it is seldom difficult to a
confidence of the owner in ad,Li. _ 
the breeding of a bitch, or whethe. 
bitch should be bred at a ll. 

In this introductory article, we an, 
intending to suggest or pro p o e 
course of action or program of co 
to be maintained in future v'i-e -:e 
tivities. Most of us are well aware o: 
position in the perpetuation of the s 
ards of the breed. We have already 
our own individual deductions and -
developed our own thoughts as o 
we can best further and promo e 
West Highland White without 
ing our ideals. 

One o.f these ideals occurs a t ring;;; 
at every show in every part of the c 

Ch. 
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EYM EADE TU FF NUT, shown w inning 
SREE D at Tucson, Arizona, under Col. 
with Daisy Austad handling. He is 
rs. Janice Robi nson of Gardena, Calif. 

· his period ... a tremendous per
considerin g the fact that during 

h is period, T erriers remained 
do today to produce the lowest 

·ions of a ll the s ix Groups. If the 
- win produces popularity, this 

e is rath er unconvincing consid
e above fact. It seems that there 

and Poodles are produced in evi
they definitely seem to be the 

• IO::\l'S , only giving mor e weight 
:::nultitude of possibilities which 

pular ity of a given breed. Men
uld be m a de of the tremen dous 
:-eg istrat i on,s of Beagles and 
nds, rep re se ntativ es of either 
haYing gained a Best at West-
but their progr ess has been 

~less, a nd I suppose some concern 
e,·iden ced by the many who 

of the W est H ighland White 
campaign," however, 
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WEST HIGHLAND 
W HITE TERRIERS 

One of our homebred 
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,, is necessary. It wasn't so long ago that 
t h is sam e great win was given to a 
,Vestie , in Mrs. J. G. Winant's CH. 
WOLVE Y PATTERN OF EDGER
STOUNE, back some 20 year s ago in 
1942. Check t h e r ecords. No great up
surge in r egistrations resulted in the 
years t hat fo llowed, indicating to the 
writer t hat the breed, as it is now, was 
in good h ands . 

Again, the possibility IS there, and p2r 
haps enough has been said in this respect, 
and those who would get "on the band
wagon" have been war n ed by exper ien ce 
of t he shortcomings of su ch carelessness 
in overproduction. This CAN be con
tr olled, ancl we a ll hope. that it WILL. 
Each of us has a responsibility to the 
br eed, and can exert a controlling factor 
in the sale of our puppies and young stock 
to only those who show a s imilar con
scientiousness and devotion to the breed. 
Most of u s are able to control th e breed
ing of even those who own bitches that 
we have sold. If sales of bitches are fo l
lowed up, it is seldom difficult to gain the 
confiden ce of the owner in advising on 
the breeding of a bitch, or whether the 
bi tch should be bred at all. 

In this introductory article, we are not 
inten ding to suggest or propo se any 
course of action or progra m of conduct 
to be ma intained in futur e Westie ac
tivities. Most of us are well aware of our 
position in the perpetuation of th e stand
ards of the breed. We have a lready made 
our own individual deductions and have 
developed our own thoughts as to how 
we can best further and promote the 
W est Highland White without sacrific
ing our ideals. 

One o.f these ideals occurs at ringside 
at every show in every part of the coun-

CH . ~AMECHECK VIKING, shown winning the TER· 
RIER GROUP at Bakersfield, Calif., under E. E. 
Va ry, wi t h Daisy Austad handling . He is owned 
by Margaret Jensen of Sou.th Gate, Calif. 

t r y. Are we, effectively promoting our 
breed? Are we exhibitin g a sportsman
ship which is upp ermost in th e eyes of 
the novice as th at Best of Breed winner 
is placed? Do we impress th e public with 
a clear picture of t ypical and des ir able 
Terrier temperament as that Group win
ner is presented his award. After a ll, 
regardless of the breed, h e IS a TER· 
RIER! Let us not forget we are par t of 
a whole. Our purpose is two-fold. We 
want to impress the prospective n ew
comer with the virtues of our own br eed, 
but aLso instill in them the virtues of th e 
T errie,r in general. Any clear think
ing fancier will re iter ate if not a t t h e 
moment, later , that a T errier is a T er
rier is a Terrier, a nd West Highland 
Whites ARE Terriers. How many of u s 
have forgotten this? 

Ch. Barr's Stewart Macleod, C.O. 

TERRIER TALK 

AT STUD 

HIS Quality PUPPIES 
AVAILABLE 

MARGARET C. BARR 
25 HOMER LANE MENLO PARK, CALIF. 

DA 3-3952 
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mostly ... 
SKYES 

WHY NOT A 
SKYE? 

by Mrs. R. Per cy Ada ms 

We who are the happy owners of lovely 
Skye T erriers have enjoyed this versatile 
breed in a variety of ways. First, of 
course, a Skye is an adorable, fascinat
ing, one man or one family staunch friend 
ancl companion . .. not giving his friend
ship to everyone, but to those who have 
gained his friendship, he is loyal ancl 
steadfast. As a pet, he is playful , tireless, 
ancl always willing to accompany "his 
own" on long city or country walks . He 
loves to hunt ancl he loves to swim. 

For those who like to study and are 
interested in gen etics, and the theories 
of heredity in all its phases, breeding 
Skyes is not only fun, but a great chal
lenge. One mus t delve into the past ancl 
learn about all the pitfalls that can hap
pen if one, is not very careful. The Skye, 
for many years, unfortunately had the 
r eputation of being unpredictable in char
acter, ancl those who loved the breed 
found this an admirable trait. However, 
t o those unfamiliar to the breed, this qual
ity was not desirable. Of late, the true 
dedica ted Skye breeder s have bred this 
"out" and we find most of our Skyes 
very fri endly little people, loved and ad
mired by ail. 

For those who are relatively new to the 
breed and perhaps about to enjoy the 
many wonders of the first litter, some 
words of advice. If the parents of this 
litter have been chosen with great care, 
you can expect equally worthy results. 
But as in any breeding, the results are 
often unpredictable. If you have mated 
a mediocre bitch to a celebrated Cham
pion Stud, you must not expect miracles! 
The bitch should be as nearly perfect as 
is possible, and the male chosen should 
be, from one of the best strains in her 
pedigree. She should have qualities that 
are equal or better than those of the 
chosen mate, and particularly should not 
be poorer or faulty in any areas in which 
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he is weak l'artlcuiariy difficuit :t'auitg 
to b1·eed out are, poor mouths (not a gen
eral fault in Skyes, however), poor fronts 
ancl hindquarters, light eyes, ancl gay 
tails. No two clogs carrying any of these 
faults should be mated. 

Since Skyes are inclined to have large 
litters of from 5 to 8 ancl sometimes even 
10 puppies, be prepared for lots of work 

but lots of fun as well , as they are 
a jo.y to rai se. Perhaps you will find one 
in your first litter which shows promise, 
and in his early stages of development 
you may choose to find out how h e com
pares with h is fellows in the show ring. 
We are all inclined to feel we have futur e 
champions in our wee ones, and the way 
to find out is through the show ring. Per
haps you will enjoy some success and he 
spurred on to further goals ... we hope 
you will, as there is much to be gained 
in the showing of .Skyes, and a great 
deal of fun for all. They have provided m e 
with a lifetime of happiness, ancl a hobby 
which has made my life so much more 
complete. Skyes can be fun and work, 
and more- fun ancl work. As in all en
deavors, they are what you make them, 
so why not a Skye!! 

It 's a long time since this writer has 
hacl the pleasure of seeing TWELVE 
SKYE TERRIERS in one show, and all 
exh ibited for competition' It surely is 
the top entry thus far this year, if not 
for several years, ancl well worth report
ing fully. 

It was Mr . Vincent G. Perry who was 
honored with this excellent entry, a nd the 
Beverly Riviera Kennel Club should like
wise feel honored, as host on May 20th. 

CH . DE M EDICI" S CHAE.LLO, sliown. taking BEST 
OF BREED at Beverly Riv iera under Vincent Perry , 
and then on to Group 4 under Mr . Pym, handled 
by owner Char les Medici. 
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As B1DST OF BR:EJFm, Mr. Pe 
lected CH. DE MEDICI'S C 
whose s ire is still unknown, and 
dam was Smoke of the Moor. II :s 
by Ruth E. Medici. BEST OPP 
SEX to the bitch, CH. AILSA OF 
DE,DL by Ch . Merrymount Xibe"E 
Iradell ex Ch . Queen Flora of 
owned by Charles 1V. Brown. Jr 
handled by Bob Mankey. 

In the classes, Mr. Perry made -_ 
lowing a wards: 

American-bred Dogs (1): DE ) IE 
PASTA FAZOLI, (•Our Laird Skye. C 
De Medici's 
Marvin and Harriet Schwartz. He 
on to take the RE,SERVE v\'1 _ _ 
AWARD. 

Open Dogs (4 ): First and 
DOG for four points SKYE'S H IGH 
PIPER (Laguna Skye-Merry Que 
Iradell), owned by J. E. Ritterm:k. 
Second to IOHANN-ISAIE (Gregor d 
Chamardiere-Fanny de La Ch 
ere), owned by Melvin Davis. Thir 
DRUIDMOOR'S DIDEROT (Ch. _.fE 
mount Lyth Hill of Iradell-Ch. Ail: 
Iradell) , owned by Benjamin Wya -· 

TALISKER 

CH. T ALIS KER'S FA I 
CH. T ALISKER'S BLA 

MERRYMOU NT I 
and others AT STUD to c:3:: 

MRS. R. PERCY 
"LOCH END," Manitou Valley, S e 

P. O. Box 759, P. (j)., Canada 
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eak. 'J?artlcularh cHHicu1t faults 
out a re poor mouths (not a gen
in Skyes, how ever) , poor fron ts 

·odquarters, light eyes, and gay • 
_,o two dogs carrying a ny of these ) 

, ;,hould be mated. 
"' Skyes are inclined to have large 
of fro m 5 to 8 and sometimes even 

ies. be prepared for lots of work 
t lots of fun as w ell , a s they are 

~.:i ra ise. P erhaps you will find one 
!" first litter which shows promise, 

his early stages of development 
y choose to find out how he com
!lh h is fellows in the show ring. 

"'all inclined to feel we have futur e 
ions in our wee ones, and the way 

ut is through th e show ring. Per
you w ill enjoy some success a nd he 

on to further goa ls ... we hope 
"'. as th er e is much to be gained 

showing of .Sl,yes, and a great 
,: fun for a ll. They have provided m e 

ifetime of happiness, and a hobby 
:i.as made my life so much more 

c:;e. Skyes can be fun and work, 
re fun a nd work. As in all en

"~- they a r e what you make them, 
y not a Skye! ! 

long time s ince this writer h as 
j±e pleasure of seeing TWELVE 
E TERRIERS in one show, and a ll 

:ed fo r comp etition' It surely is 
:a entry thus far this year, if not 
era! years, and well worth report-

;; ~lr . Vincent G. Perry who was 
e,<i .,ith this excellent entry, and the 
::: Ri,· iera Kennel Club should like
;;e'. honored, as host on May 20th. 

ED ICl'S CHAELLO, shown taking BEST 
~ at Beverly Riviera under Vincent Perry, 

oA to Group 4 under Mr. Pym, handled 
Cho r les Medici. 
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As BIDS'r OF' BREED, Mr. Perry se
lected CH. DE MEDICI'S CHAELLO, 
whos e s ire is still unknown, and whose 
dam was Smoke of the Moor. He is owned 
by Ruth E. Medici. BEST OPPOSITE 
SEX to the bitch, CH. AILSA OF IRA
DELL by Ch. Merrymount Nibelfela of 
Ira dell ex Ch . Queen Flora of Iracl ell, 
owned by Ch arles W. Brown, Jr., and 
handled by Bob Mankey. 

In the classes, Mr. Perry made the fol
lowing awards: 

American-bred Dogs (1): DE MEDICI'S 
PASTA FAZOLI, (Our Laird Skye, C. D.
De Medici's B ella Barn bula), owned by 
Marvin and H arriet Schwartz. He went 
on to take the REiSERVE WINNERS 
AWARD. 

Open Dogs ( 4): First and WINNERS 
DOG for four points SKYE'S HIGHLAND 
PIPER (Laguna Skye-Merry Queen of 
Iradell), owned by J. E . Rittermal, Jr . 
Second to IOHANN-ISAIE (Gregor de La 
Chamardiere-Fanny de La Chamardi
er e), owned by Melvin Davis . Third to 
DRUIDMOOR'S DIDEROT (Ch. Merry
mount Lyth Hill of Iradell-Ch. Ailsa of 
Iradell) , owned by Benjamin W yatt, Jr. 

....... 

and Charles Brown, Jr. rourth to NtntlO 
DE LOS TRES ARCOS (Ioha nn-Isaie
Frisky), a lso owned by Mr. Davis. 

American-Bred Bitches (2) : First to 
DRUIDMOOR DEDEE, a litter s ister to 
the Open Dog, owned by Charles Brown 
and Ruth Medici. Second to DE MEDI
CI'S BELLA BAMBULA (Our Laird Skye, 
C.D.-Bluelace Gael of Stonebrae) , owned 
by Dorothy Eri ck son and Ruth Medici. 

Open Bitches (3): First, WINNERS 
BITCH and BEST OF WINNERS t o 
HIGHLAND'S BONNIE, SKYLARKE 
(Skye's Highland Piper -Allotria's Al
dourie), owned by Eliz·abeth Rittermal. 
Second to Charles Brown's RHOSNEIGR 
RAR]<}ST OF ALL (Rhosneigr Radar -
Rhosneigr Rollright), with third to 
SHAYNE O'KLEIN (Our Laird Skye, 
C.D.- Bluelace Gael of Stonebrae), owned 
by Burton and Cecelia J. Klein. 

RESERVE, WINNERS BITCH was 
taken by the winner of the American-bred 
class, DRU IDMOOR DEDEE. 

Congra tulations to this " gathering" of 
SKYE enthusiasts ... hope it can hap
pen much more often! 

TALISKER SKYES 

CH. T ALISKER'S FAIRY WONDER 
CH. TALISKER'S BLACK PRINCE 

MERRYMOUNT WISE GUY 
and others AT STUD to approved bitches 

MRS. R. PERCY ADAMS 
"LOCH END," Manitou Volley, Ste Agathe des Monts 

P. O. Box 759, P. Q., Con,ada Phone: 326-1166 
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SINCE 1904 

Famous for 
quality and 
true type -
Real Terriers 
with lovable 

dispositions -
Puppies of 

supe rb breed ing 
you wi ll be 

proud to own 
and exh ibit. 
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mostly . .. 

S·COTTIES 
THISTLES AN·D 
THORNS 

by Martha Melekov 

We hope that, with the advent of "TER
RIER TALK," Scottish Terrier fanciers 
will be brought more in touch with one 
another than in the past. 

Apropos of "togetherness," much has 
oeen said and more written about the 
pros and cons of breed clubs. So often, 
purpose is forgotten in the ensuing fric
tions and factions, but, bless 'em, we 
can't live without 'em! Regardless of the 
petty differences peculiar to clubs, it is 
the regional breed clubs that stimulate 
interest and breed activity. The purchas .. 
er of a p.up completes its layette with a 
membership in the breed club, usually 
merely as a gesture of enthusiasm for the 
new breed of puppy. He receives. the 
club's bulletin , which informs him of wins 
by Puppy's relatives, as well as coming 
breed events, all of which increases Pup
py's stature. Finally, Puppy goes to a 
Club Puppy Match and brings home a 
ribbon and pe,rhaps a trophy, which im
mediately promotes him to the status of 
a show dog, to the novice. From this 
small beginning, interes t is stimulated 
and Pup,py probably winds up at the Spe
cialty, and sometimes is shown consis tent
ly from then on. Upon constant introduc
tion to the show ring of new exhibitors 
depends the future of dog shows and the 
breed. 

There has been a resurgence of interest 
here in the Southland of late, undoubt
edly stimulated by the coming Scottish 
Terrier Club of California Specialty to 
be held at the Harbor Cities Show, June 
24, and to be judged by the noted Scot
tish Terrier breeder-judge, Blanche Reeg 
of Wantagh, New York. A sweepstakes 
event will precede the Specialty classes 
and will be judged by Alva Rosenberg. 
Twenty-nine puppies have been nominat
ed for the Sweepstakes. All this will be · 
history when you read this, and details 
will be reported at a later elate. 
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CH. GARLU HAGGIS BAGGIS, shown winning t he 
TERRIER GROUP at Tucson, Arizona, under Col. 
McQuown with Daisy Austad handling. He is owned 
by Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grow of Palm Springs, 
Calif. 

If my statistics are co,rrect, to Mrs. 
Edmund Mansure, Merrie Oaks Kennels, 
La Honda, Calif. , goes the distinction of 
finishing the first California 1962 Scottish 
T errier champion, CH. MERRIE OAKS 
TANTALIZER, and congratulations are 
in order. 

The Scottish Terrier Club of California 
held its annual election May 4. The r e
sults follow: President- Mr. Kenneth 
Coty, Vice-President-Miss Florence Wol
man, Secretary-Mr. Don St. Lawrence, 
and Treasurer-Mrs. Medora Messenger . 

The new officers got a good start when 
25 puppies competed at the club's annual 
Sp.ring Puppy Match, May 6, held at 
Cambria Kennels in Santa Ana, Calif. An 
innova tion was introduced by having not 
one, but three judges, all of whom are 
long-time breeders- Mrs. John Harnish, 
Mrs. Kenneth Halloran (Ken brick), and 
Mrs. Barton Scott ( Scotbart). The results 
were noteworthy: 

Best Junior Puppy- Medora Messen
ger's MEDRICK'S MIRACULOUS. 

Best Opposite-Junior- Dorissa Barnes ' 
CRESCENT HILL DECEMBER WUN. 

Best Senior Puppy-Lillian and Fred
erick Kottkes KOTT-KLAN KADEE. 

Best Opposite-Senior-Medora Messen
ger's MEDRICK'S MAXINE. 

Best Adult (12-18 mos.) - Merriland 
Kennel's MERRILAND SCOTCH MIST. 

Bes t Opposite Adult- Eric S. Johnson's 
TORYGLEN TOODLUM (Eng.) 

Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grow of Pal 
Springs, Calif. , write that their CH. 
GARLU HAGGIS BAGGIS, winning son 
of CH. MARLORAIN DARK SEAL, ac
companied them on a r ecent Mexican 
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vacation and attended three 
Mexico, amassing not only hi 
championship but three Terrier -; 
firsts and two Best in Shows! 

Scottish Terrier breeder Mrs. _ _::e, 

Messenger will have judged all · e .. 
and Best in Match at the Antelope T· 

Kennel Club All-Breed Sanctioned _ _:: -
Sunday, June 17, at Lancaster, C -: 

If it seems that this column is .,, 
"slanted" towards California "doino-;; 
was not by choice. As the Editor _ -
"we have to s tart somewhere," anc 
IS a beginning. We hope to prese 
column of national scope in the nex !.. 
but this can only be clone with y 
cooperation. Let us hear from you • 
your own activities, club n ews a nd ;; 
news! Befo,re you forget, we wan t o 
from you. All news and infor 
should be sent to your "SCOTTIE' 
umnist, Ma rtha Melekov, 26332 
Porte Ave., Harbor City, Califo rn ia. 

The Annual Sr>ecialty Show of 
SCOTTISH TERRIER CLUB OF _ 
ENGLAND was held in conjunction 
the Framingham District Kennel 
Inc., at Framingham, Mass., on J u.::: 

TERRIER TALK 
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CH. GARLU HAGGIS BAGGIS, shown winning the 
TERRI ER GROUP at Tucson, Arizona, under Col. 
M c9uown with Daisy Austad handling. He is owned 
" Y Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grow of Palm Springs, 

Iii . 
If my statistics are correct, to Mrs . 

:i::d rnund Mansure, Merrie Oaks Kennels, 
La H onda, Calif. , goes the distinction of 
:!nishing the first California 1962 Scottish 
Ter rier ch,arnpion, CH. MERRIE OAKS 
-; AC'TT ALIZER, and congratulations are 
in order. 

T he Scottish T errier Club of California 
!leld its annual election May 4. The r e
:; ults fo llow: President - Mr. Kenneth 
Coty, Vice-President- Miss Florence Wol
m a n, Secretary- Mr. Don St. Lawrence, 
and Treasurer-Mrs. Medora Messenger. 

T he new officers got a good s tart when 
~5 puppies competed at the club's annua l 

pring Puppy Match, May 6, held a t 
Cambria Kennels in Santa Ana, Calif. An 
innovation was introduced by having not 
one, but three judges, a ll of whom are 
}ong-t ime breeders- Mrs. John Harnish, 
)Irs . Kenneth Halloran (Ken brick), and 
)!rs . Barton Scott (Scotbart) . The res ul ts 
were noteworthy: 

Best Junior P uppy - Medora Messen
=er's MEDRICK'S MIRACULOUS. 

Best Opposite-Junior-Dorissa. Barnes' 
CRESCENT HILL DECEMBER WUN. 

Best Senior Puppy-Lillian and Fred
erick Kottke,s KOTT-KLAN KADEE. 

Best Opposite-Senior-Medora Messen
,..er ·s MEDRICK' S MAXINE. 

Best Adult (12-18 mos.) - Merriland 
Ke nnel's MERRILAND SCOTCH MIST. 

Best Opposite Adult- Eric S. Johnson 's 
~ORYGLEN TOODLUM (Eng.) 

Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grow of Palm 
:3 prings, Calif., write that their CH . 

ARLU HAGGIS BAGGIS, winning son 
f CH. MARLORAIN DARK SEAL, ac
o mpanied them on a recent Mexican 
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vacation and attended three shows in 
Mexico, amassing not only his Mexican 
championship but three Terrier Group 
firsts and two Best in Shows! 

Scottish T errier breeder Mrs. Medora 
Messenger will have judged all terriers 
and Best in Match at the Antelope Valley 
Kennel Club All-Breed Sanctioned Match, 
Sunday, June 17, at L ancas ter, Calif. 

If it seems tha t this column is a bit 
"slanted" towards California " doings," it 
was not by choice. As the Editor states, 
"we h ave to start somewh er e," and this 
IS a beginning. We hope to present a 
column of national scope in the next issue, 
but this can only be clone with YOUR 
cooperation. Let us h ear from you . . . 
your own activities, club n ews and show 
news! Before you forget, we want to h ear 
from y ou. All n ews and information 
should be sent to your "SCOTTIE" col
umnist, Martha Melekov, 26332 Belle 
Porte Ave. , Harbor City, California. 

The Annual Specialty Show of the 
S COTTISH TERRIER CLUB OF NEW 
ENGLAND was held in conjunction with 
the Framingham District Kennel Club, 
Inc., at Framingham, Mass., on June 3, 
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1962. It was a thr ee-point Major in both 
clogs. and bitches . The following were the 
winners: 

WINNERS DOG AND BEST OF WIN
NERS to Mac R 's K elscot Bear Chance, 
owned by Kei th Rogers, with Reserve 
going to Mrs. Frank Brumby's Rannoch 
Dune Rolero. WINNERS BITCH and on 
to BEST OPPOSITE SEX to Benham's 
Little Queen, owned by Louise Benham, 
with Reserve going to Old County's Mel
odie, owned by Frank Chickering. BEST 
OF BREED honors on this day were pre
sented by judge Dr. T . Allen Kirk, Jr. , to 
CI-I . TODHILL HONEST JOHN, owned 
by Bob Graham. 

Future ,Specialties will be handled in 
consider ably more detail, with win pic
tures to accompany the show coverage. 
This n ews item was received "as is" and 
we would like to invite all future Spe
cialty clnbs to present us with marked 
tear sheets so that we may include the 
complete results s lwwing the individua l 
dogs, with their s ires and dams, as we 
fee l it important that breBders know 
which dogs are pro cl u c in g to d ay's 
winners . 

Amer-iean and Brazilian 
CHAMPION 

GILKEY'S JOHNNY COME LATELY 
TOP WINNING SCOTTIE 
IN THE UN·ITED STATES 

{Phillips System) 

111 11111111 111 11111111111111111 11111 11 1111111111111111111111111 1111 11111111 1111 111111111 111 111111111111 1111111111111 1111 

HIS Quality CHILDREN 
and Grandchildren available 

• Wheaten Bitch, sired by Ch. 
Gilkey 's Fancy Tammie ("Johnny's" 
sire), out of his beautiful wheaten 
daughter, Ch . Gilkey's Desert Mirage. 
• Available to right person, his young 
champion daughter, CH. GI LKEY'S 
TUMBLEWEED, and granddaughter, 
GILKEY'$ SWEET TALK. 

llllll ll l!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII II IIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII II IIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIII IIII IIIIIIIII III IIIIIIII IIIIII III 

GILKEY'S KENNELS 
Rt. I, Box 11, Lovington , New Mexico 

Inquiries o n 11JOHNNY " to : 
LENA KARDOS 
1115 W . Hillcrest 
Inglewood, Calif. 
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mostly . .. 
KERRIES 

WHERE TO, 
KERRY BLUE? 

by F.rederick Schweppe 

It is with a g11eat deal of pleasure that I 
respond to an invitation from the Editor 
of the new TERRIER TALK to add my bit 
to the first issue, on a subject dear to my 
heart, The Kerry Blue Terrier. I am en
thusiastic about this new periodical, for 
I think there is a real place for it among 
the magazines about dogs. I hope it will 
flourish, give many of us a chance to ex
press our views, and give assistance to 
all Terrier buffs in breeding, rearing, ex
hibiting and showing this mos t .fascinat
ing group among pure bred dogs. 

I acquired my first Kerry in the fall 
of 1929. She was sired by the then king 
of the mid-west, Ch. Blue Chip of Oak
crest ex a Ch. Kingdom Hero of Cheriton 
daughter. I had been breeding German 
Shepherds for several years, but once 
Bridget came to live at our house, some
how my interest in the Shepherds seemed 
to wane. She wasn't a very good Kerry 
from a show standpoint, but it was my 
first experience with the temperament 
of a Terrier. She was cute; she was busy; 
sh e was lovable; she was smart; she was 
a good hunter for small animals; and 
most of all sh·e had courage and heart. 
From that eventful day in 1929 till now 
there has always been one or more 
Kerries in my life-mostly more. 

ROLLICKING KERRY 
BLUE TERRIERS 

"Lovely fo Look of - Delightful fo Own" 

Now offering exceptionally promising puppies sired 
by Am . & Can. Ch. Tregoad's Vicky's Gallant ex 
Rollicking Sassy Siobhan (litter sister of Am. Ch . 
Rollicking Marauder). Pedigree includes many top
winning, top-producing Kerries - among them 
Deed 's Show Off, Fox Hill ' s Witch, Tailteann's 
Widan 2nd, Miss Show Off of Sognewaugh, and 
others. These youngsters are bred for quality-AND 
THEY SHOW IT! Write for full information. 

MISS L_ A . LANGLEY 
13 Fleming Place , Peterborough , Ontario, Canada 
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CH. VALORAMOR'S BLUE SMOKE, shown winning 
the TERRIER GROUP at Phoenix, Arizona, under 
Dr. Mitten with Daisy Austad handling. He is 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Newlove of Whittier 
Calif. ' 

With the advent of Bridget, I became 
a dog show addict, and in the span of 
thirty-three years, I have been to a goodly 
number of shows and in the last fifteen 
years, have exhibited a great deal. The 
best part of my early hanging around 
shows was that it gave m e the opportunity 
to see first hand many of the first greats 
that came to this country and to wateh 
what has happened to the breed. The first 
great clog to make hi s impression on me 
was Ch. Ben Edar Blaise. He was the first 
K erry I ever saw with a profuse coat 
so that his furnishings had to be trimm,·d 
to make him look neat. His s ilver color 
was also eyecatching. Then came Baw
cock, Terry out of the Inkwell, Rackety 
Packety, Prince ss Blue of Orr-Mur, 
The,lma Tailteann, and the Escondido 
Kerries from the west. 

In 1937 I came east and then my educa
tion in the Kerry Blue began in earnest. 
One indelible memory still with me is 
see-ing Pop Sayres in the ring with Ch. 
Bumble Bee of Delwin. What a pair! 
Here was complete rapport between a 
skillful handler and a most beautiful and 
intelligent clog. It was my good fortune to 
become acquainted with William L. Day, 
and to this moment I am indebted to him 
for allowing me to have free access to 
his great fund of breeding knowledge. 
All of thi.s activity gave me a chance to 
see all of the greats, imports and home
breds, to watch the growth of the breed, 
and to see what each of the big breeders 
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was doing to produce better Kerri'° 
was stimulating to watch this ,Yon 
Irish lJreed forge to the fro nt o[ th 

rie rs. 
However, dark days a r e upon us. 

for m any moons I have been tr. · ~ 
figure out why. Also I wonder wha
be clo.ne to lead the Kerry back -
rightful place in the sun. In 196::. r 
tration. dropped again, show entrie
clown. The quality of animals cornine · 
the ring is appalling. 

I feel that some education must be 
in practical genetics, so that the brE
can see where he has stubbed hi::: 
and can s lowly rectify his mL a.: 
also have the awfu l fe eling tha: 
American breeder doesn't rea lly car.:c 
much , just so he gets something · 
the ring with a pretty color and a 
Terrier head. That the animal ,. 
a long dragging his feet or hi t ting -
together, or when he is stacked for 
judge to insp.ect him, he has to ha " 
tail held up, doesn't seem to make 
difference. I suppose a purple r ib 
a purple ribbon is a purple ribbo_ 
pity the poor K erry in the meanti -

R ight now the number of large brec 

rnou KERRY 

I, 11011 ;~~:IE 
WITH THE BREED SINCE 1929 

CH. THE ONLY GIRL 

COBH 
FREDERICK SCHWEPPE 

50 West 67th Street 
NEW YORK 23, NEW YOR K 

Phone: TRafalgar 7-5694 
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th e a dvent of Bridget , I became 
og show a ddict , and in the s pa n of 
~Y-three yea rs, I have been to a goodly 
ber of shows a n d in the la s t fifteen 
s. have exhibited a great deal. The 

~::cc part of m y early h anging a round 
was th a t it ga ve m e t h e opportunity 

see fir s t ha nd m a ny of t h e fi r st gr ea ts 
~- ca me to t his country a nd to wateh 

~ ha s happ ened to the breed . The firs t 
::cat dog to m a ke his impression on me 
" Ch . Ben Eda r Blaise. H e was the firs t 
·r,y I ever saw with a profuse coa t 
· !J.at h is fu r nishings had to be t r imm,0 d 

a k e him look neat. His s ilver color 
also eyecat ching. Th en came Baw-

·.:. Terry ou t of th e Inkwell, Rackety 
kety, Pr i n cess Blue of Or r-Mur, 

;;lma T a ilteann, a nd the E scondido 
ties from the w est. 

:.93 7 I cam e east and then m y educa
in the K erry Blue began in earnest. 
indelible memor y s till with m e is 

!llg Pop Sayres in the ring with Ch. 
ble Bee of Del win. Wha t a pair! 

e was comple t e rapport between a 
':!!1 han dler and a most beau tiful a n d 

.-iigent dog. It was my good fortune to 
:r:e a cquain t ed with Willia m L. Da y, 
·.:, th is m oment I am inde bted to h im 
"owing me t o have free access to 

;n-eat fund of br eeding knowledge . 
: ~h is a ctivity gave m e a cha n ce to 
: of the gr eat s, imports a nd home

~. ~o watch th e growth of the breed, 
·.o see what each of the big breeder s 
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was doing to produce bet ter Kerries . It 
was s timu la ting to watch this won derfu l 
Iri sh breed fo r ge to t h.e fr on t oE th e T er 
ri e r::; . 

How ever , dark days a r e upon us, and 
for m any m oons I have been tr ying t o 
fig ure out why. Also I wonde r what ca n 
be clo.ne to lea d the K erry back to its 
ri ghtfu l place in th e s un. In 1961 regis
t r a tion dropped again , show en tries wer e 
clown . T h e qua lity of animals coming in to 
th e r ing is a ppa lling. 

I feel that some edu cation m us t be clon e 
in pract ical genetics , s o tha t the breeder 
can see wh er e h e has s tubbed his to e, 
and can slowly r ectify his mis ta k e. I 
a lso have the a wf u l feeling tha t t h e 
Am erican b r eeder does n ' t r eally care too 
much, just so h e get s some thing in t o 
th e r ing with a pre tty color a nd a F ox 
T errier h ea d. That the animal slink s 
a long dragging his feet or h i ttin g them 
t ogether, or when h e is s tacked for the 
judge to ins p.ect h im, h e h a s to have hi s 
tail h eld up, doesn ' t seem t o m a ke much 
di ffe r ence. I suppose a purple ribbon is 
a purple ribbon is a purple r ibbon, bu t 
pity t he poor Kerry in the m eantime . 

R ight now th e n umb er of la r ge breeder s 

rnou KERRY 

Ir IIOff ;~~=SIE RS 
WITH THIE BREED SINCE 1929 

CH. THE ONLY GIRL 

COBH 
FRED·ERICK SCHWEPPE 

50 West b7th Street 
NEW YORK 23, NEW YORK 

Ph one: TRafalgar 7-5b94 
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is s m a ll . It would seem to m e that this 
would be a n idea l t ime t o try and in te r es t 
m a ny small breeder s in t he breed. Sure ly 
this should be a projec L for Lh e Nalio na l 
Club to promote. Oth er breeds d-0 i t wi t h 
g reat success, why not the K erry ? 

I t h ink it m ight be profitable for t he 
breed to have s ome open discus sions, pool 
some of our knowledge and study t o
gether wha t could be done. In s tead th ere 
are so many entren ch ed s hor t s por ts 
that this is a lmost im poss ible. I don·t 
think the idea of a clinic is too ba cl a n 
idea , but the attempt last fall was a wash
out becau se a small gr oup of w ilful people 
put the damper s on. Many old antago
n isms w ere fanned into flame again a nd 
who suffered-the Kerry Blue T errier. 

No doubt m y canto dolorosa w ill bring 
some s tinging r eplies . I hope TERRIER 
TALK will give equa l sp a ce to a ny 
breeder who wish es to express h imself. It 
w ill be wonderful to ha ve a forum where 
t h e free can speak, a nd perh a ps out of 
this fr eedom ca n emer ge some sound edu
cation and some modulation of feelings, so 
th at w e a ll, old and new, can profit. 
E s pecially I hope a ll of this for the sake 
of The Kerry Blue Ter r ier. 

JUSTAC KENNELS 
KE'RRY BLUE TERRIE.RS 

OFFERS 
AM. and CAN. CHAMPION 

TAILTEANN'S JIM'S SHOWOFF 
and his Illustrious 

SON 

CH. TRE.GOAD'S 
VICKY'S VICTOR 

AT STUD 
to approved bitches 

• • • 
JUSTAG KENNELS 

3 RUSSET WAY 
CRANSTON 10, RHODE ISLAND 

Ag ent-Handler 

JAMES J. MURPHY 
1975 WASHINGTON STREET 

STOUGHTON, MASS. 
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mostly . .. 
AUSSIES 

AUSTRALIAN 
TERRIERS 

by Meta A. Tompkins 
Stonebrae Kennels 

Something new always carries its own 
fascination in the novelty of its newness 
and with our newest of terriers from the 
standpoin t of A.K.C. recognition, the nov
elty is wearing off-which is good, be
cause now the dog itself is being seen; 
a fine addition to the dog fancy, meeting 
with good reception wherever they go. 
Actually, Aussies are not a "new" breed 
in countries where they were first estab
lished. The first Ati'stralian Terrier Club 
was formed in Melbomne, Australia, in 
1889, about the same time Aussies were 
first exported to Great Britain, where they 
were granted a separate registry by the 
K ennel Club of England in 1933. They 
were first introduced to this country 
about a quarter of a century ago, and 
s ince their 1957 debut at Westminster 
have gained so in assured popularity as 
to warrant their admission to A.K.C. 
ranks in 1960. 

An Aussie is a breed quite unto itself, 
which is surprising when one considers 
that it is a breed man made from many 
breeds. The Skye, the old Scotch Terrier 
(not to be confused with today's Scotty) , 
the Dandie Dinmont, the Yorkshire and 
the Irish Terriers a ll contributed their 
part in making the Australian Terrier. 
And through all these crosses, the breed
ers kept true terrier spirit in this new 
breed, yet tempered it so wisely that we 
have a spirited terrier that gets a long 
well with other dogs- and with them
selves, I might add, since "spirit" in ter
riers is too often confused with trying 
to fight the world and everything therein. 
Our Aussies are "big" in everything but 
size. 

They are a dual purpose dog, being of 
such high intelligence and adaptability 
that they were first used for guarding 
min.es and tending sheep in the rough 
bushland of Australia, and at the sam e 
time were the darlings of the drawing 
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l'ooms ; so charming and stylish that they 
were the favorite carriage clogs of the 
ladies on their afternoon drives in the 
city. They were winning C.n.· s at s hows 
here long before they could work in regu
lar classes, and in the short time they 
have been in regular competition, we have 
over 22 championships made in the breed, 
plus a few Group ribbons. 

Among the smallest of terrier s, they 
are hardy, natural dogs of go.od, sound 
temperament, that take a ll climates and 
conditions in stride. Theirs is a lively, 
yet sympathetic nature that wants only 
to please, and they are as happy out 
hunting (and are good hunters!) as they 
a re in the more sedentary role of a com
panion to an invalid, which one of mine 
is fi ll ing with heartwarming devotion. 

Though ou rs is an artificial breed in
sofar as origin is concerned, a ll the good
ness of natural breeds has been carefully 
retained, and they are a mos t easy l ittle 
dog to care for in all ways. They are 
natural whelpers, and good little mothers. 
While we dock the tails a nd r emove the 
dewclaws in infancy, that is the end of 
ar tificia li ties in presenting the finished 

PLEASANT 
PASTURE KENNELS 

Australian Terriers 

The Blue-tan A.K.C. Champion 

COOEES STRALEON AUSSIE 
1st A.K.C. Australian Terrier Ch. 

American-bre d 

Puppies available for 
PET • OBEDIENCE • SHOW 

MR. and MRS. MILTON FOX 
1411 Do rsett Dock Rd. Point Pleasant, N. J. 

Phone: TW 9-0557 
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Aussie to the ring. 
little bathing is necessary, and w·· 
hard textured coat, little i 
With only a t idying up of tra 

your Aussie is _ready for the =-'
proud, stylish little dog that i 
a bright futur e fo r itself where, r :· = 
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ian Terriers follow: At the Inte 
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sen ted a Five-Point Winner 
Best of Winners award to Cooee_ -
Waina (Ch. E lvyne Regal Salute. 
Will elv-a We.ja, C.D.), a red fema e 
by Grover and Barbara Emrich. R;; 

Dolores J. Moorehouse. v\ inners 
Wingspan's Wallaby (Tinee T o -
ist - Blue-Crest Blukey), blue and 
owned at the time by Mr. & 1Ir-. 
Fox and r ecently acquired by A. 
tholomew. Reserve Dog : J o-Dee·~ 
light Mr. Mike (Lydtry' s Tinker -
Tinee T own Travel Lady), blue 
male owned by Helen Lahiff. The -
OF BREED award went to CH. 
DALE'S TAMBO (Seven Oaks 
Gleam - Cooees Stra leon Golde . :-: 
male owned by NeJI and Milton F x. 
also owned the BEST OPPO r- E 

(Seven Oaks W oodpecker - e, ~ 
Sweetheart) , a blue and tan ma: 
BEST BRACE award was also o 
Fox's CH. PINEDALE T AMBO an 
EES STRALEON BRILLIA);CE. 

At the Northeastern Indiana K. c_ 
in Fort Wayne on May 6th. the r 
COOEES STRALEON WAIXA :-r 
h er BES.T OF WINNERS -win o: 

·winners Dog and Best Oppo i·e: -
scot's Kessey (Ch. Seven 0~ 

by Dolores a nd Joseph Mooreho 
Moorehouses owned the R e erre 
Tinee Town Travel Lady, wi 
Winners Dog going to Jo-Dee·s 
Mr. Mike. 

ln Obedience, 
WAINA won her 
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Aussie to the ring. Be ing a clean dog, 
lit tle bathing is necessary, and with their 
hard textured coat, little is preferred. 
\Vith only a tidying up of stray hairs , 
your Aussie is ready for the ring-a 
proud, stylish little dog that is making 
a bright future for itself wherever it goes. 

Some Midwest show results in Austral
ian Terriers follow: At the, International 
Kennel Club Show, Mr. Louis Murr pre
sen ted a Five-Point Winners Bitch and 
Best of Winners award to Cooees Straleon 
Waina (Ch . Elvyne Regal Sa lute, C.D.X.
\Villelva Weja, C.D.), a red female owned 
by Grover and Barba ra Emrich. Reserve 
went to Tinee Town Travel Lady (Ch. 
Tinee Town Traveler - Seven Oaks Hon
ey bunch), blue and ta n female owned by 
Dolores J. Moorehouse. Winners Dog to 
W ingspan's Wallaby (Tinee Town Tour
ist - Blue-Crest Blukey), blue and tan male 
owned at the time by Mr . & Mrs. Milton 
Fox and r ecently acquired by A. W . Bar
tholomew. Reserve Dog: Jo-Dee's Star
light Mr. Mike (Lydtry' s Tinker Trick -
Tinee Town Travel Lady) , blue and tan 
male owned by Helen L a hiff. The BEST 
OF BREED award went to CH. PINE
DALE'S TAMBO (Seven Oaks Golden 
Gleam - Cooees Straleon Golde) , red fe
m.ale owned by Nell and Milton Fox, who 
a lso owned the BEST OPPOSITE SEX 
winner, CH. TINEE TOWN TRAVELER 
(Seven Oaks Woodpecker - Seven Oaks 
Sweetheart), a blue and tan male. The 
BEST BRACE award was also won by the 
Fox's CH. PINE.DALE T AMBO and COO
EES STRALEON BRILLIANCE. 

At the Northeastern Indiana K . C. Show 
in Fort ·wayne on May 6th, the Emrich's 
COOEES STRALEON WAINA repeated 
h er BES.T OF WINNERS win of Chicago 
and went on to take BEST OF BREED. 
Winners Dog and Best Opposite: to Kir-· 
scot's Kessey (Ch. Seven Oaks True 
Story - Mawarra Meggs ) , r ed male, owned 
by Dolores and Joseph Moorehouse. The 
Moorehouses owned the Reserve Bitch in 
Tinee Town Travel Lady, with Reserve 
Winners Dog going to Jo-Dee's Starlight 
~I r. Mike. 

In Obedience, COOEES STRALEON 
'l'V AINA won h er C.D. degree in three 

TERRIER TALK 

straight shows in one month. Included in 
that was a FIRST in Novice B Class 
(scor e of 196) at the Decatur, Illinois, 
Obedience Training Club Tria l , April 
29th. 

A new breed club, The Australian Ter
rier Club of Illinois, was formed at a 
meeting a t the time of the Chicago Inter
national. The group was formed to fur
ther the Australian Terrier breed in the 
area, and to provide assistance to new 
owners, as well as to establish a m eeting 
ground for area enthusiasts. Programs 
will emp.hasize education, both of th e 
public and the club members. The group 
hopes to hold a match within a few 
months. President of the new group is 
Mrs. Dolores Moorehouse; Corresponding 
Secretary is Mrs. Barbara Emrich, 101:J 
S. Wabash Avenue, Urbana, Ill. Anyon e 
in the Midwest interested in the group 
is invited to contact the Secretary for 
further information. All charter members 
are also m embers of the national organ
ization, The Australian Terrier Club of 

America, Inc. 

EMBAR 
AUSTRALIAN 
TERRIERS 

COOEES STRALEON WAINA, C.D. 
Best of Winners-5 pts. 

CHICAGO INTERNATIONAL, 1962 

Quality 
• STUD SERVICE 
• PUPPIES and ADULTS 

AVAILABLE 
INQUIRIES ANSWERED PROMPTLY 

MR. & MRS. G. H. EMRICH 
1013 S. Wabash Avenue, URBANA, ILLINOIS 

Phone 217-167-3475 
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mostly . .. 
AIREDALES AND LAKELANDS 
by Gladys B rown Edwards 

"Give room I pray, and hie the terriers in; 
The warriors of the fight are they, 
and every fight they win." 

We are "hieing in" both the LAKE- it only an occasional m ember of the breed 
LANDS and AIRE.DALIDS with this issue, that ca n "work"? Taking one s train as an 
but since it is a tight fit they will have 
their ow n columnists in the future, giving 
current news. 

One r eaction to the book THE COM
PLETE AIREDALE that never fails to 
astound me is the exclamation, "I didn' t 
know that Airedales were used for hunt
ing !" This probably gives away my age, 
for "wa,y back when" in the early "teens" 
and "twenties" this breed was especially 
famou s as a ll-a round hunting dog, both 
fur and feather , with special emphasis on 
big game. In fact, in some backwoods 
a reas the Airedale was simply termed a 

example, h ere is proof galore! Let's go 
back to old Lionheart Queen, for an 
as tounding number of "all-around" work
ing and sh ow clogs trace directly back to 
her. Tracing eight times to the Englis h 
clog Ch. Clonmel Monar ch, Queen was of 
the most fashionable bloodlines of the 
time. She, was owned by the late Lou 
Holliday, then in Montana, who was 
strong on the utility factor in Airedales. 
She had been loaned to a professional 
trapper who had set several traps around 
the carcass of a dead horse in order to 
catch coyotes. Starting out with the trap-

" bear dog-," and hi s breed name was per to run the trap line, Queen quickly 
never used, if known. Even the fan1ous 
show kennels of the clay emphasized 
working ability (which m eant hunting, 
then ) along with show points. Now, the 
only working a bility mentioned in con 
nection with Air eda les is in Obedience, 
so it is proba bly not unnatural that peo-
ple regard the Aireda le as something of 
a black-and-tan standard poodle (another 
one-time utility breed); amiable, some
thing of a clown, but also a formidable 
watchdog. Add to this the fact that care-
fully coddl ed show dogs often are not 
a llowed to walk in the foggy, foggy dew; 
not permitted to ch ew bones (they cause 
cheekiness); aren't a llowed to run up or 
down hills (th-at causes h eavy fronts) ; 
a nd are all too often kept crated to pre
serve the fu ll fl ourishing length of fur
nishings-i t can be seen why hunting 
ability would not seem to be an Aire
dale trait. But only the more artificially 
raised Airedales are so treated .. . the 
majority, show dogs included, live in a 
normal way with " their" family and usu
a lly get in some hunting, even if .only of 
gophers, snakes, lizards and mice (or 
the neighbor' s yappy feist) . 

It is a ll very well to say Airedales are 
versatile, but what about proof? And is 
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h it a fre s h coyote track which led to the 
horse carcass, where the coyote was 
1rapped by a hind leg. Queen attack ed 
instantly but was h erself caught by the 
foreleg by a heavy wolf trap, which 
broke the bones below the knee. Ham
pered by the trapped fore leg, Queen was 
at a clisacl vantage to the coyote which 
could maneuv er more fr eely, but she 
killed it by the tim e the tmpper arrived 
breathless on the scene. 

Mr. Holliday s pent long weeks caring 
for Queen's leg, and as he told it: "Claire 
and I changed bandages on h er mutilated 
foot for two or three months . V,.Te kept her 
in and around t h e house; no more big 
game; com pani on to all the fa mily. I used 
her on willow gr ouse, sagehens, a few 
prairie chicken s and duck. She did not 
like ducks. I had her r etrieving from the 
Bitte r Root River with shell ice on the 
shore and a winter current, in December. 
She brought t h em to the shore, laid them 
cl own, and as much as said , 'here i t is , 
come and get it.' At about 8 years of 
age I quit using Queen for r etrieving. 
She would h a ve liked to go but it took 
her cl a,ys to get over each trip. She knew 
the ru s tle of m y hunting coat and would 
cry long after I left th e house. Queen 
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CH. BENGAL BLADUD OF HARHAM , o 
pleting his title with WINNERS DOG a • 
dale Terrier Club of America Specialty • 
vid Edgar, with Tom Gately hand ling. e 
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Florsheim of C · 

took over the guardianship of 
clren at an early age. Montana a 
and is now, a bit rugged. Four mL 
Anaconda, winters clown t o 4 

whatever the weather, she -wa 
children and neither clog nor h 
proachecl them until OK'd by he -

There's the foundation bitch . . -
see how this line bra nche o · 
"utility " and still "bench qua.Ii . _ 
to hard-boiled bear-fighter Lionhe
tician, Queen produced Lou' u.:: 
and after a couple of eras es · 
"show" lines as that of In t . Ch. 
Ditto, the line comes to Lou · C. 
a lmost stopped there, for whil e C. • 
nursing a litter by Ch. Rascal of 
was bitten by a rabid dog and d i 
r es.ult. FOJ"tunately none of the 
which included the futur e C 
Lionheart Comet and Lionhear. 
as well as Lionheart Carry On 
horn Duke, caught this dreaded 
Cross h erself had 13 points -when s ~ 
so was a double, loss, but h er prod 
ried on for h er. Comet foun ded a 
p1·odu cers with few equals , n 
among her des cendants th e wi 
most of the Southern California 
Specialties (including the Silver 
sary Show, with 87 entries, t he l~ 
30 years), as well as numero 'C 

Specialtie s, including that of he 1 
club in the East, and the only 
ever bred on the ,Vest Coast to g 
of Breed a t Westmin ster , w hich •· 
did twice in a ro•w. Numerous gro ; 
won by her descendant s , too. o -
no doubt that these Airedales -were 
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CH. BENGAL BLADUD OF HARHAM, shown com• 
pleting his title with WINNERS DOG at the Aire
dale Terrier Club of America Specialty under Da
vid Edgar, with Tom Gately handling. He is owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Florsheim of Chicago. 

took over the guardianship of my chil
dren at an early age. Montana was then, 
and is now, a bit rugged. Four miles from 
Anaconda, winters down to 40 b elow, 
whatever the, weather, she was with the 
childr en and neither dog nor human ap
proached them, until OK'd by her." 

There's the founda tion bitch . ... Now 
see how this line branches out, still 
"utility" and still "bench quality.'' Bred 
to hard-boiled bear-fighter Lionheart Poli
tician, Queen produced Lou's Suffragette, 
and after a couple of crosses. to su ch 
"show" lines as that of Int. Ch. Warlancl 
Ditto, the line comes to Lou's Cross . It 
almost stopped there, for while Cross was 
nursing a litter by Ch. Rascal of Bri, she 
was bitten by a rabid dog and died as a 
result. Fortunately none of the puppies, 
which included the future Ch ampions 
Lionheart Comet and Lionheart Rus ty, 
as well a s Lionheart Carry On and Big
horn Duke, caught this dreaded disease. 
Cross herself had 13 points when she died, 
so was a double loss, but he r produce car
ried on for her. Comet founded a line of 
pi·oducers with few equ als , numbering 
among her descendants the winners of 
mo.st of the Southern California Airedale 
Specialties (including the Silv,er Anniver
sar y Show, with 87 entries, the largest in 
30 years), a s well as numerous other 
Specialties, including that of the parent 
club in the East, and the only Airedale 
ever bred on the West Coast to go Best 
of Breed at W,estminster, which this dog 
did twice in a ro,w. Numerous groups were 
won by her descendants, too, so there is 
no doubt t hat these Airedales were typey 
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CH. QUERENCIA DUCHESS' PRIDE, shown finishing 
for the title at the Airedale Terrier Club of 
America Specialty under David Edgar with Kay 
Gately handling, with WINNERS BITCH and BEST 
OPPOSITE SEX awards. She is bred and owned 
by Ercilia LeNy of New York City. 

enough to class ify as "show clogs." 
Now take the branch from Comet 

through Lionheart Jill (one- of Mr. Holli
day's favorite gun dogs ). Here is the 
most obvious example of how environ
ment (or the owner's inclination) can 
give a strain a reputation fm certain 
types of work. Jill is the foundation of 
May Pridham's famous "Sierra.dale" line 
of obedience-trained champions, holders 
of the U.D.T. degrees in several instances . 
In fac-t, the Lou's Cross line is doubled 
here , for Ch. Rusty Dusty, U.D.T. , founda
tion sire of the Sierra.dale line, was sired 
by Bighorn Duke, a litter brother of 
Comet, out of the ill-fated Cross. Jill was 
also the dam of another of Mr. Holliday' s 
best "bird dogs ," Crosswind, she the dam 
of Studio Top Brass . " Brassy" sired nine 
ch ampion s , including the a forementioned 
Silver Anniversary winner, litter brother 
of a "bear dog" and a "hird dog," and was 
himself the first winner of the. Pacific 
Northwest Specialty. 

One of Crosswind's da ughter s , by the 
Specialty and Best in Show winner Ch. 
Eleanore's Royalty of Lionheart, was the 
reincarnation of old Queen hers elf. Owned 
in the Mariposa (Yosemite) area, she too 
was loaned to a government trapper, and 
had many scalps to her credit. In the 
words of her owner : "We h ave lost track 
of the number of bobcats she has killed, 
and as to coyotes, she has fought unlim
ited number a nd never came. out loser. 
. . ." And like Queen, she w a s fond of 
children: "The remarkable thing about 
Little Audrey is that sh e will go out and 
kill wild animals and come in and be as 
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m eek as a la mb. She will le t a child maul 
her to pieces and never whimper except 
if t h ey to.uch her claw-tor n ears, a nd even 
then sh e n ever shows sign s of temper." 

Clinching the "utility" angle of this 
strain of " show dogs," another bitch of 
the Comet line was foundation of the 
Schohner's "River-Aire" champions which 
attained the hig hest (U.D.T.) degreas. 
And still another became the foundatio n 
of the Slama's "Hilltop" Airedales, whose, 
Ch. Hillto.p's Rocky Top Notch was a 
Specialty and Group winner, was himself 
a keen "bird dog," at hom e w ith u pland 
gam e or in th e watar, and was th e sil'e 
of Specialty winners a s well as the afore
m entioned dual ·westminster winner. 

These are jus t the highlights of the 
r esults shown by one str a in . ... Other s 
have had success in various lines also, 
if possibly not in quite as spectacular and 
far-reaching degree. It shows that Aire
dales can do it, if they jus t have the 
cha n ce. We don't even have to mention 
the hundreds of oth er per sona li ty-la den 
traits they can pick up on their own, or 
in the. trick depar tment as "top banana" 
in stage shows and cir cuses. Very few 
Airedales overlook the fact that the breed 
has a r eput<ttion for "watchdogging" and 
even if a n occasional pup or two should 
invite a ll corners right into the hou se, 
m o.s t such comers are ver y r eluctant in
deed to walk past a grown Airedale that 
seems to h ave its doubts as to his cre
dentia ls. 

You can never r ealize jus t how m uch 
clog yo u really have until you let an Aire
dale do work of which he can be proud, 
or which h e does instinctively. 

To bring LAKELAND S into this a long 
with t h e Airedales, a few years ago a 
pa ir of these (one Lakeland, one Aire
da le), shown by the same own er , tied for 
second with a score of 1981/z at one show, 
t h e L ak eland winning t he run-off, and 
tied for firs t place at the next show, with 
th e sam e r esults. The Lakeland was Bel
wings Supr eme Riot, U .D., a remarkable 
worker. T o prove that beauty and obedi
ence can blend, Ch. Harclyclale's Perfec
tion et·e won h er firs t four points the s,ame 
clay she won her first leg on her C.D. 
degree . Other Lakelancls h ave done w ell 
in Obedience too, and since they are gen-
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e rally calmer than most small terriers, 
th ey (sometimes) pay more attention to 
the drea ry (to a terrier) routine of Obedi
ence training. One of th e most recent 
degrees won by a Lakeland was that of 
Miss Bettman's "Ginger," but I do not 
have a ddit iona l details. 

Judging by the unhappy attitude of 
some t erriers in the sh ow ring, which 
either don 't like shows, or r esent be ing 
"stacked ," modern terriers have been 
under fir e for lacking terrier spirit. I go 
a long w ith the crit ics in believing that 
terriers are overhanclled, and that a ter
rier s hould be allowed to show for him
self. But the trouble with that is that 
some just don't show, and the nervous 
owner a t ringside will b la m e the handl er 
for not "setting up" the dog and present 
ing it Hke a pretty littl e cardboard pic
ture. So, to avoid being pounced on by 
angry owners, h a ndlers do their darndes t 
to stack th e dog as it would look if doing 
its own showing, whether or not the dog 
would have done it right, us ua lly better, 
a ll by himself. Considering that many a 
dog w ill crouch or duck when the ha n
dler r each es for its tail or (in larger 
breeds) squashes its inna rds with a hard 
right-arming under the tu ck-up, these a ni
m a ls are practically tra ined to crouch 
when anyone, handler or otherwise, lean s 
over them. On the other hand, so many 
are real terriers , genuine extroverts, that 
tbey don 't let this bother them, and show 
so well by themsel ves they can even avoid 
that terrier disgr ace, of having the tail 
pushed forward to "shor ten" the back. 
Crit ics of the all-too-many-hand-held-ter
riers go on to claim they are so unterrier
like that they would bolt at the s ight of 
a live rat! W ell, m ebbe so, but I doubt it. 

The current glamour gal of the Lake
land set is Kerryall Kennels' Ch. Brazen 
Blond of Oz, and sin ce she was obtained 
from us only last J a nuar y, I know h er 
r ather w ell. Better known as "Zsa Zsa ," 
this elfin charmer had, at last count, 7 
Bes t in Shows and 14 Gr oups, all s ince 
J anua r y. She is a do-it-yourself type of 
show dog, r equiring no overhandling. As 
a n a n swer to the "scared of a r a t" critics, 
when we had her she was mostly in the 
rough, and h ad no furnishings, clue to h er 
keen desire to do away with all the ne igh-
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borhood vermin. 

Our Ch. Blackwell New Recn:i 
away from the shows (yet bad · =' 
ond in the Group at Santa Bar 
was no s louch), used Zsa ZE 

a dvantage in hunting ground ;; 
When Bobby (Recruit ) woul :i co 
s quirrel in back of the bin~. !J.,; 
have Zsa Zsa tackle it from :.....:: 
and in that way h e killed it quic'.:.:.: 
no damage to himself. The e :g 
rels have beaver-like teeth and 
up a go.od fight, but that didr!"
little buzz-bomb, Zsa Zsa. And 
well, h e was a lso a fanati c for 7"" 

erns, and followed them blo" 
getting excited during runa"ay
roorn brawls, and retiring to a c 
ing commercia ls. He disliked 
westerns, and made us turn on '--' 
nile sort just for hi s amuseme 
of course o.urs) . So th er e are a :e 
land traits to g ive an inkling 
character , which are never ee:: 
show ring. 

The s m a ll terrier s a lways pie,; 
Terrier Group, for they are ready 
tle and say so, if shown on a --10:: 

They are volatile by nature and 
fun is watching them cuss eac 
out, or try to eliminate each o
actual battle, if a llowed. On -· ~ 
hand, the Airedale would be dy-
he were as expJ.osive in tempera_ 
p.ossibly the calm Otterbound 
cr edited for a dding dig nity and 
tolerance in this breed. In the :::--< 

Airedale should s how as if he 
explode into action at any time. 
actually try to until volubly c " 
another dog. 

So Airedale temperament hru, -
balance between ter r ier fire = 
poise; if too "sweet" he lacks 
s tyle, if too "hot" he would be a 

(EDITOR'S NOTE : If you ha
ready purchased THE CO:i\1IPLE7E 
DALE, by Gladys Brown Edwa 
a n absolute mus t! What you ha 
read should be en ough evidencic 
quality. It c·an be bought thro 
Howell Book House, Inc., ii , ii :::..::1 
Ave., New YoJ·k 22, N. Y. YO"C"LL 
IT!!) 
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- calmer than most small terriers, 
;;ometimes) pay more attention to 

::eary (to a terrier) routine of Obedi
-!"llining. One of the most recent 

,r s won by a Lakeland was that of 
Bettman's "Ginger," but I do no t 
addi tional details . 

:~ing by the unhappy attitude of 
rerr iers in the show ring, which 

~ don ·t like shows , or r esent being 
~ed ." ' modern terriers have been 
~ :ire fo r lacking terrier spirit. I go 

= ith the critics in believing that 
-!'5 are overhandled, and that a ter
;_!!ould be allowed to show for him
But the trouble with that is that 
.lust don 't show, and the nervous 
at ringside will blame the handler 

~ .. setting up" the dog and present-
: lik e a pretty little cardboard pie
So. to avoid being pounced on by 
owners, handlers do their darndest 
k the dog as it would look if doing 

howing, whether or not the dog 
_ have done it right, usually better, 
- !limself. Considering that many a 

crouch or duck when the han
reaches for its tail or (in larger 

quashes its innards with a hard 
arming under the tuck-up, these ani
are practically trained to crouch 
anyon e, handler or otherwise, leans 

:!!em . On the other hand, so many 
;;a: terriers , genuine extroverts, that 

on·t le t this bother them, and sho,w 
. ..; by t h emselves they can even avoid 
-errier disgrace, of having the tail 

forward to "shorten" the back. 
s of the all-too-rnany-hand-held-ter
go on t o claim they are so unterrier
:ha: t hey would bolt at the sight of 
,, c.?t! Well, mebbe so, but I doubt it. 
= current g lamour gal of the Lake-
5ci:. is Kerryall Kennels ' Ch. Brazen 
: of Oz, and since she was obtained 
uS on ly last January, I know her 

:: v eil. Better known as "Zsa Zsa," 
=-lfin charmer had, at last count, 7 

hows and 14 Groups, all since 
he is a do-it-yours elf type of 

og. requiring no overhandling. As 
~=er t o the "scared of a rat" critics, 

e bad her she was mostly in the 
and had no furnishings , due to her 
e;;ire t o do away with all the neigh-
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borhood vermin. 

Our Ch. Blackwell New Recruit, long 
away from the shows (yet had been Sec
ond in the Group at Santa Barbara, so 
was no slouch) , u sed Zsa Zsa to his 
advantage in hunting ground squirrels. 
When Bobby (Recruit) would corner a 
squirrel in back of the bins, he would 
have Zsa Zsa tackle it from the front, 
and in that way he killed it quickly, with 
no damage to himself. These big squir
r e ls have beaver-like teeth and can put 
up a go,od fight, but that didn't bother 
little buzz-bomb, Zs a Zsa. And Bobby
well, he was also a fanatic for TV west
erns, and followed them blow by blow, 
getting excited during runaways and bar
room brawls , and retiring to a couch dur
ing commercials. He disliked "adult" 
westerns, and made us turn on the juve
nile sort just for his amusement (and 
of course ours). So there are a few Lake
land traits to give an inkling of their 
character, which are never seen in the 
show ring. 

The small terriers always spice up the 
Terrier Group, for they are ready to bat
tle and say so, if shown on a "long lead.' ' 
They are volatile by nature and half the 
fun is watching them cuss each other 
out, or try to eliminate each other by 
actual battle, if allowed. On the other 
hand, the Airedale would be dynamite if 
he were as explosive in temperament, and 
p.ossibly the calm Otte,rhound can be 
credited for adding dignity and (some) 
tolerance in this breed. In the ring, the 
Airedale should show as if he COULD 
explode into action at any time, but not 
actually try to until volubly cussed by 
another dog. 

So Airedale temperament has to be a 
balance between terrier fire and regal 
pois,e ; if too "sweet" he lacks dynamic 
s ty le, if too "hot" he would be a handful. 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: If you haven't al· 
r eady purchased THE COMPLETE AIRE
DALE, by Gladys Brown Edwards, it is 
an absolute must! What y ou have just 
read should be enough evidence of its 
quality. It c•an be bought through the 
Howell Book House, Inc., 575 L exington 
Ave., New Ynrk 22, N. Y. YOU'LL LOVE 
IT!!) 
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SCATTERFOOT TIM TAM, up from the, classes to 
complete her championship, to BEST OF BREED 
at the 1962 So,thecn California Airedale Specialty, 
June 3rd. Shown hE!'re are Grace Eichorn present
ing trophies, iudge Cecil Schoeneck and handler 
Daisy Austad. Tim Tam is owned by Robin and 
June Dutcher of Garden Grove, Calif. 

The AIREDALE TERRIER CLUB OF 
ILLINOIS is currently conducting a Ter
rier trimming class in Northbrook, Ill. 
Mrs. B. A. Bensman is in charge and any
one interested should contact her for 
further information; (Mrs. B. A. Bens
man, 3330 Dundee Road, Northbrook, Ill.). 
The fee for the fiv e sessions will be $5.00. 
These Sunday afternoons are sociable 
"get togethers" as well , and are open to 
all interested Terrier fanciers. The idea 
has been well received. New friends are 
made and more smartly groomed T erriers 
are the result. 

W e plan to hold an Airedale, Match, 
August 26 , at Antioch, Ill. There will be 
a qualified Terrier judge, an abundance 
o,f trophies, and supper will be served 
on the grounds. There will be, all age 
classes for puppies, a s w ell as a Veter ans 
class and a clippered class. For further 
information write Mrs . William Marshner, 
Club Secretary, Rt. 1, Box 164, Sun 
Prairie, Wis. We would particularly like 
to urge all Airedale lovers to "bring out" 
their dogs. This will be a "fun" day for 
all. 

SUBSCRIBE TO . 

ADVERTISE IN 
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NEW 

CHAMPIONS 

Each month we present pedigrees of new champions. This 
gives ottt· 1·eaders all over the country an opportunity to see 
and study the individ1tals and bloodlines which are producing 
today's winners. This department will be of valtte only if all 
breeders and owners of champions will send in the necessary 
information as soon as their dogs are confirmed by the 
American Kennel Clttb . Inclttde breeder, owner and date of 
birth. 

NEW CHAMPIONS 
CAN. CH. TALISKER FAIRY HEIR. Sk ye Terrier male. 
Bred and owned by Mrs. R. Percy Adams. 

Drearn's Boy of Talisker 
Ch. T a1isker's Black Prince 

Eng. & Can. Ch. Alison of the Mynd 

Trouba dour v Schlara,affenland 
Ch. Austria's F a iry Queen 

Int. Ch. Austria's Claudia 

Ch. Silver Chum of Merrymount 
Merry mount Talisker's Dream 
Int. Ch. Merrymount You'll Do 
Rita of the Mynd 

Ch. St. Barbar·a Wibleswind 
Isotta v Schlaraaffenland 
Ch. F avorite v Schlaraaffenland 
Ch. Baronesse v Spreewiesse 

CH. ROLLICKING MARAUDER. Kerry Blue Terrier male. Whelped 10-11-58 
Bred by Mrs. A. Rawluk. Owned by Gordon Cunningham & Robe r t Jacques. 

Eng. Ch. Rinty of Wulfreda Eng . Ch. Underbridge Upp.ercut 
Int. Ch . T'ailteanns No, Regrets Eng. Ch. Downsview Dramatic 

Int. Ch. Foxhills Witch Ch. Deeds Show Off 
Int. Ch. Foxhills Rackety Kilta 

Int. Ch. Bolivas Bemel 
Sapphire Springs Surprise 

Int. Ch . S.kyranch Spice of Del win 

Eng. Ch . Bem el Cormac 
Bemel Ursula 
Ch. Deeds Show Off 
Miss Hush of DeJwin 

CH. BENGAL BLADUD OF HARHAM. Airedale Terrier male. Whelped 3-11-59 
Bred by Mrs. M . E. Harmsworth. Owned by M r . & Mrs. H arold M. Florsheim. 

Eng. Ch. Benga l Collipriest Diplomat Eng. Ch . Collipri est Stormer 
Ch. Bengal Sabu Rural Reverie 

Mend ip Melody En~. Ch. 1Vesthay J amus 
Noire of H a nthorn 

Eng. Ch . Bengal Collipriest Diplomat 
Benga l Selena 

Bengal Bagheera 

Eng. Ch. Collipriest Stormer 
Rural Reverie 
Quayton Criterion 
Collipriest Brown L eaf 

--------
CH. MERBETH MELANIE. Wire Fox Terrier female. Whelped 7-9-59 
Bred by Mr. M. Jones. Owned by Mrs. Harold M. Florsheim. 

Eng. Ch. Weltona Exelwyre Dustynight Mi~cl lefor thTuscan 
Mikmel Matchmaker Jul!e.tte of Exe.lwyre 

Ceclewain Ceffyl Eng. Ch. Travella Sikyflyer 
Travella Sunset 

Kathry Karmax 
Merbeth Model 

Gr,ugog Gold F la ke 

Moorcrest Modeller 
Copleydene Whingup 
Eng. Ch. W eltona E.xelwyre Dustynight 
Kirkclale Clippie 

CH. NEMO'S MAGIC OF LIVEWYRE. Wire Fox Terrier male. 
Bred by Denis Allen. Owned by George Law. 

Wyretex Wyns tock 
Wyretex Wyns Copperstock 

Callern Corabelle 

Moorcrest Moeller 
Manh.onia of Fream s 

Jonquil of Fream s 
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Eng. Ch. T a laver a Romulus 
Wyretex Wyn s Sunshine 
Ch. vVyretex Wyns Tuscan 
Sherwood Corine 

Eng. Ch. 1V·elto,na Exelwyre Dustynight 
Eden K irkmoor Sunset 
Feu De of Fream s 
Diza of Freams 
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:: 01·er the country an opportunity to see 
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Silver Chum of Merrym,ount 
s?Tym o'llnt Talisker's Dream 
:. Ch. Menymount You'll Do 
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~ Deeds Show Off 
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• • • return VICTORIOUS 

CH. GARLU HAGGIS BAGGIS 
Judge, James McManus (left), Mrs. Kenneth Grow, owner-handler, and Sr. 

Manuel Ibarra; President, Assoc. Canofila Mexicana. 

SWEEPS THE MEXICAN CIRCUIT!! 
BRINGING HOME A MEXICAN CHAMPIONSHIP 

AND 
THREE GROUP FIRSTS 

AND 
TWO BEST IN SHOWS!! 
... Who Could Ask For Anything More! 

"MR. TWEED" 
CONTINUES TO BE THE TOP WINNING SCOTTISH TERRIER 

ON THE WEST COAST, 
and is at Stud to Approved Bitches 

OWNERS: 
DR. & MRS. KENNETH GROW 

I 031 Palm Canyon Drive, Palm Springs, California 
Phone: 325-6453 

Conditioned and handled by DAISY AUST AD 
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WISHING WELL 
Presents 

AT STUD 

CH. ELFINBROOK SIMON 
BEST IN SHOW 

WESTMINSTER, 1962 

CAN. & AM. CH. SNOWCLIFF PATRICIAN 
BEST OF WINNERS 

W EST HIG HLAND W H ITE TERRI ER C LUB O F AM ERICA, 1962 
BEST OF BREED 
KANSAS CITY 

• • • • 
and 

KERRY BLUE TERRIER 

CH. TREGOAD'S VICKY'S CAPPY 
BEST OF BREED 

W ESTMINSTER, 1961 and 1962 
Sire of I st, 2nd a nd 3rd in Sweepstakes 

Owner: 

BARBARA WORCESTER 
50 FRANCISCO AVENUE LITTLE FALLS, NEW JERSEY 




